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1 Introduction and objectives

This report summarises the findings of research about the BBC’s draft Editorial 
Guidelines, which the BBC Trust commissioned Kantaf Media to ufidertake. The 
research was conducted between November 2009 and February 2010 across the 

United Kingdomr

The BBC Trust isThegoverning body charged^ith the responsibility to ensure the 
BBC delivers its remit in accordance withThe Royal Charter, which gives'the BBC the 

right to broadcast and publish content.

The BBC’s EditoriarGuldelines cover everything the BBC broadcasteerKlputs 
online. They set out the standards required of people making programmes and other 
content for the BBC. They exist to guide conteniproducers in making considered 
editorial decisions that balance freedom of expression with their responsibilities to the 
audience, contributor&^and others. The Guidelines are also used by BBC 
management and the BBC Trust when considering complaints aboufrBBC content.

The Editorial Guidelines are reviewed approximately every five years. The BBC 
Executive is in the process otrevising theTBuidelines, at the request of the BBC 
Trust, which is responsible for approving them. The updated Fditorial Guidelines will 
be publishediin autumn 2010.

The Editorial Guidelines are primarily an aid for programme makers_and others 
making content for the BBC: However,, it is important that the standards set out in the 
Guidelines reflect theexpectations of the public. A  public consultation was conducted 
by the Trust, between 7 Octoberend 24 December 2009, in order to feed-into the 
review process. Inp)arallel with this.exercise, Kantar Media was commissioned to 
conduct research among a sample reflective of the population of the United Kingdom, 
in order to assess their views on the draft Editorial Guidetmas. As a qualitative 
methodology was used the sample was not fully representative.

The Guidelines are detailed and run to nineteen sections. The focus-ofthis research 
was on key areas of three of the draft Guidelines;
• Accuracy (Section 3)
• Impartiality (Section 4)
• and Harm and Offence (Section 5), with particular reference to Language (5.4.20

5.4.25), Intimidation and Humiliation (5.4.31), and Portrayal (5.4.37-5.4.38).

Specific objectives of the research among audiences were to:
• Gauge awareness of the Editorial Guidelines
• Assess the clarity and appreciation of the draft Editorial Guidelines
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Understand responses to the draft Editorial Guidelines, exploring perceived 
relevance and appropriat^iess
Explore the understanding of and response to the terms ‘due accuracy’ and ‘dueL 
impartiality’ in relation to the draft Editorial Gaidelines-on Accuracy and 

Impartiality
Exploxe the understanding of and response to the terms ̂ professional judgement 
pieces’ and ‘personal views’ within the draft Editorial Guidelines on Impartiality 

Explore the understanding andiappreciation of the need for content producers to 
balance freedom of speech against the need to maintain standards and the 
implications for the draft Editorial Guidelines 

Note any differences across different sectionsiof the public.
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2 Overview of methodology and sample

This study was designed to be both broad and inclusive irrorder to reflect the viewsr 
of the diverse range of people in the UK. A qualitative approach was used, centred 
around discussion and debate, to enable exploration of perceptioos and reactions to 

the Guidelines.

Each-session started by consideiifig-peopie’s awareness and expectations of 
guidelines, then progressively introduced extracts of the draft Guidelines for review. 
The Guidelines w ere then scrutinised with theaid of articles and clips of BBC content 
in order to x^hallenge responsesand provide-censideredieedback. Tbis^cumulative 
approach helped to steer us through the unfamiliarity of the language used in the 
Guidelines to the ideas and themes encapsulated in the Guidelines.

Although the Guidelines relate to output across all platforms (radio, television an it 
websites) and this was emphasised in the discussion sessions- respondents tended 
to focus on television or use it as a synonynrfor all media platforms. Similarly, there 
was a  tendency for respondents to consider the BBC generically as a^representative 

of ali broadcast media.

Due to the nature of the themes coveredin the Harm and Offence Guidelines, some 
of the clips carried the potential to cause respondents embarrassment and.offence. 
Measures were put in place to mitigate-this, aTboth the recruitment stage and in the 
fieldwork, by being clearaboutwhat we were gofngJo show and by being judicious 
and sensitive in the way we used the materral. W e encouraged respondents to record 
their personal reactions'privately at first, and then directed their attention back to the-- 
Guidelinesin order to use the clips as stimulus (as intended) rather than scrutinise 
them extensively^s-texts in themselves.

The sample was made up of three components, each designed to coverW erent^  
sections of the population and each^pproaehed in a slightly different way.

The main sample was broad, covering men and women eged 18 to 70, and included 
parents, grandparents-and people without children. We talked to people across the 
social spectrum in terms of social grade, ethnicity and religion, and also different 
levels of BBC approval. We conducted group discussions on the Harm and Offence 
Guidelines first, followed by reconvened discussions on the Guidelines for Accuracy 
and Impartiality, allowing respondents the intervening period for further reflection and 
to register any thoughts while consuming BBC content in their day-to-day lives.
These discussions were preceded by tasks that encouraged the respondents to
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consider some of the issues that would be raised in the discussions. The groups 
lasted about two hours with five to eight people each.

In order to include the views of people less likely to be represented within-the main 
part of the sample and people whose views might differ from others’, we conducted 
immersion sessions targeted at specific groups of peopie. These sessions took-piace 
in respondents’ environments, such as a church and local community centres, and 
dwelt on the issues that they felt most relevant to them. We used materials flexibly, 
adapting to the needs of the situation. We also spote to community leaders, both 
religious leaders and professionals who encounter different sections of society, for 
their perspectives. The immersion sessions'iasted about two to three hours with 
between two and five people each; the in-depth interviewswith community leaders 

lasted about an hour.

The third component of our sam plewas teenagers, spanning ages 13 to 17. W e met 
them across all four nations in informal sessions configured arourKl friendship pairs 
(of matched school year and sex), and touched on all three Guidelines withJhem.
The tasks and materials used were adapted to be age appropriate. These sessions 
ran for about VA  hours, each with two to four teenagers.

Across the sampleThere was a mix of media piatforms used by theaesponetents 
(television, radio and internet) and a mix of media brands used.

In total we conducted the research with 195 people in-45 sessions acrossJS  
locations around theJJK, covering urban through to more ruralareaa. The full sample 

Oetails can hofound in the appendix.
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3 Executive summary of main findings

•  There was virtually no awareness of the BBC’s Editorial Guidelines among thei 
sample in this research, and generally low awareness of any_guidelines or 
regulations for any channel or media provider. However, there was an implicit 
expectation of some means of ensuring high standards at the BBC, be that by the 
BBC, a regulatory body or simply through market forces.

•  T+iere was a general perception, more evident among older people (aged 55 and 
over), of declining standards right across the media and moral erosion throughout 
society at-large. There was a noticeable-generation gap, with the oldest finding 
more that offends them right across the media. Some older respondents and 
religious leaders feared that programme makers are younger people who are 
mere interested in pushing boundariesand courting^controversy than having any 
concern for moral standards. Some wanted the BBC to ta k ee  more-protectionist 
stance and instil values in impressionable youth, vaith the support of Guidelines 
that assert high moral standards. Whilst many younger respondents tended to be 
concerned about stereotyping and feel that respect shouldbe shown for others 
irrespective of socio-cultural differences, some older respondents could not easily 
relate to this concern and did notlake offence at comments which som eof the 
younger respondents found instinctively offensive. Interestingly, many oflhe  
younger respondents wanted to shelter their elders from crude behaviour and 

language.

•  Mostacross the sample wanted the BBC to uphold higher standards than other 
media organisations, andm any wanted the BBC to be a moral compass. There 
were others7 especially younger people, who wanted the BBC to reflect the world 
as it is rather than inculcate oucffint mores. Youtiger people were typically less 
concerned about standards, although there was^arrincreased concern among 

new parents.

•  When revealed, Tevrwere surprised by the existence of the Editorial Guidelines 
and most were welcoming of them. For many, though, the Guidelines provoked 
questions about the effectiveness of their-implementation, which led to further 
questions about the people who have to use them and the representativeness of 
those charged with making judgements against them. They wanted the BBC to 
reflect the full diversity of society.

•  A few were resistant to the idea of guidelines, which they feared smacked of 
bureaucracy and outmoded authoritarian values. They called for freedom of 
expression and expressed concern about any type of censorship. Others, more
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cynically, suggested the BBC needs Guidelines for its own interests, to protect 
itself.

•  Orr the whole, most believed in choice and self-regulation, which they considered 
to be just as important as the implementation of Guidelines or rules. It was felt 
that in a free society it is better to avoid rather thamijan or censor content; it is 
easyJo change channel or switch off. The exception to this concerned children, 
especially pre-teens, who were presumed t»y most to be incapable of self
regulation.

•  The draft Guidelines were generally well received in principle. They were 
considered by many to cover the right points, striking the rtght balance betweerv 
freedom of expression on the one hand and protection on1he other, ondthey 
seemed to be comprehensive.

• However, many respondents felt that the Guidelines were not easy to digest arid 

were unclear as to how the BBC could deliver on these expectations. They 
contain a wealth of words and terms that were not known or understood by most 
teenagers and some adults. Moreover, many felt the phrasing made the 
Guidelines appear contradictory in places, leaving them open to interpretation 
and prompting some to suggest they contain loopholes. Some questioned how 
the Guidelines could be used in practice and cautioned that it would probably be 
possible to identify a clause in support of almost any argument. This^as a catise 
for concern among those despairing of declining standards.

• O f the threo-Guidelines considered in this research. Harm andlOffence aroused 
the most debate. ItTouched on the most emotive and accessibl&issues and 
revealed differences ofopinion across the sample. Generally, younper people 
took a more liberal stance, preferring people to self-regulate, while some (but not 
all) o f the oldest (as well as some religious leaders and aTew of the=ethnic 
minority respondent^ wanted am ore protectionist approach. By contrast, the 
Guidelines otrAccuracy and Impartiality provoked Jess debate and therewas  
near consensus in the response.

• Therewas wide recognition of the need to balance protection ofaudiences with 
allowing the BBC to make the programmes and content thatpeople have come to 
enjoy and value. Even among those who were more likely to identify areas of 
offence there was acceptance that the BBC should be allowed to reflect the real 
world. The context of language and behaviour were generally felt to be more 
significant than any word or act in itself: when words and acts were considered 
gratuitous and out of context they were more likely to be considered offensive. 
Context was judged in terms of the perceived intention, relationship and
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expectation of the people depicted in a programme or content, as well as the 
genre of the programme or content.

• Signposting, though an unfamiliar idea, was considered a useful means of 
resolving -the tensions between protection and freedom. Respondents felt that if 
people are warned about strong language or behaviour then it is up to them to 
make the decision about whether or not to watch, listen or read on. A preference 
was expressed for avoiding bleeping, either by leaving content unaltered or by 
editing it, but there was acceptance that on occasion it can be necessary;

• The 9pm watershed^ was the most salient aspect of the Editorial Guidelines. It 
was ofterrmentioned spontanecajsly and reinforced the widely heldadewthat the 
Harm and Offence Guidelines should pay particular attention to the protection of 
children. Many Relieved that children (especially pre-teens) are incapable of self
regulation. A few considered some parents incapable of adequately protecting 
their children. Many^were worried about whether the effectiveness of the 
watershed was being eroded, particularly in anera of on-demand content and 
increasing ownership of personal devices for consuming content, and some 
wondered whether the watershed still exists. Several suggested it should be 
moved to 10pm or at least operate as a sliding scale.^ Against this strong 
concern for children, a few argued that children should not be sheltered from the 

real world.

• More generally, while most felt the Guidelines should prevent gratuitous offence 
being caused, many believed in exposing difficult issues such as recism and they 
considered theGuidelines-made provision for this. Context was the key.

• Strong language was considered a w ideeategory that covers both swearwords 
and terms of abuse. Some-suggestecTo#ens/Ve /anguage might be a betterferm. 
“Swearwords” were considered more acceptable if judged appropriate by the 
context. Terms of abuse referring to race or^dlsabHity^would require greater 
consideration but might be justified . Most-felt the draft Guidelines got this right. 
The listing of the strongest wordsJn the Guidelines was supported, though

 ̂ The watershed only applies to television. Material unsuitable for children should not, in 
general, be shown before 2100 or after 0530. Source:
WWW.ofcom.org. uk/tv/ifi/codes/bcode/protecti ng u 18

 ̂The Editorial Guidelines state that the 9pm watershed signals the beginning of the transition 
to more adult material, but the change should not be abrupt. Source: draft Editorial 
Guidelines, Section 5.4.6.
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tolerance for these words varied and a few found it hard to conceive of any 
circumstancesjwhen use of the strongest language^ might be justified.

• Many felt forgiving of the accidental use of strong language in live broadcast and 
did notwant to Jeopardise live broadcast, but others suggested ways to maintain 
standards without compromise by using time delays and editing or bleeping^ 
where necessary. Most appraved of the firm stance taken in the draft Guidelines.

• The description of^ereotyping, as it was addressed in the draft Guidelines, was 
generatiy considered acceptable, although many expressed concern about 
derogatory portrayals, particularly of people deemed unable to defend 
themselves. On therwhole, portrayal was of greater interest and concern to the 

minority groups.

• Both the Accuracy and Impartiality draft Guidelines seemed more straightforward 
to respondents and on consideration most thought them more important than 
Harm and Offence because of their fundamental role in trustin the BBC. Both 
were considered more relevant to factual content -  and imperative for news.

• Few at first appreciated the nuance that accuracy can be more than a matter of 
right and wrong andmost wanted the Guidelines to maintain the highest possible 
standards. This was considered particularly important on controversiai topics, 
which most felt was rightly pointed out in the draft Guidelines. However, there 
waeless concern in the realms of light entertainment and drama, with the 
exception of the portrayal of something-factual thaUs central to_a story. This led 
to acceptance of the term xiue accm acy, which was not im m ed iate ly^arto  all. 
Generalty, inaccuracies were deemed more permissible in e  light entertainment 
piece than in=a documentary or educational content as long as the inaccuracy is 
not at anyone’s expense. Accuracy was considered particularly important when 

there-might be some-consequence.

• Two addifional areas pertinent to accuracy were identified: scientific language 
and visual communication. Where a point is madewith numberrand percentages 
-  which provide-amaura of scientific authority and certainty -ra a s t believed the 
facts presented should be indisputable and carefully delivered with precision. 
Particularcare was also expected in the use of visual images, which can 

powerfully convey meaning.

® The strongest language is defined as the c-word, the f-word and the m-word. This is 
elaborated in this report in Section 6.5 Strong language.
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Impartiality was considered more complex than accuracy. Although the word 
im partiality was not known by all, the concept was appreciated in terms of bias 
and carried similar responses to Accuracy, such as the need for greater care on 
controversiai topics. As with the term due accuracy, due im partiality was not 
understood by all at first, but the concept was supported, as was due weight. A 
few considered the BBC’s impartiality to be slipping, although others suggested 
thatxfissatisfaction could result from strong feelings held by the public on some 
issues rather than a failing of impartiality by the BBC.

There was support for the inclusion of-opinions in BBC outpuUparticularly in 
factual formats such as debates. Although the distinction between personal view s  

andrprofessional judgem ents w as not clear to all -  and some-pointed out that 
there can be a blurred tine^- generally both were considered appropriately 
covered in the draft Guidelines. Professional judgements were considered a less 
clear-cut category and would require greater care in practice because they might 
-appear to be invested with the authority oHheBBC. Some were wary of the 
power of a large media organisation to affect people’s views. Many pointed to the 
need for clear separation of fact from opinion, which is mentioned in the draft 
Guid^nes.

The medium has a bearing on what is tolerated. Mainstream, mass audience 
news broadcasts were generally considered to require greater care than a 
correspondent’s blog, which has to be sought out and therefore has more scope 

to provide a perspective.
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^ ̂  A wareness and expectations of Editoriat Guidelines..

This section covers the lack of awareness of the Editorial Guidelines and presents 
respondents^requirements of ih e  issues that should be addressed by guidelines. It 
also identifies the attitudes that irrformed respondents’ assessment of the draft 
Guidelines andfheir expectations of the BBC.

4.1 Awareness of Guidelines

There was virtually no awareness of the BBC’s Editorial Guidelines among the 
people included In this research. Indeed, there was generally low.awareness of any 
guidelines or regulations for any channel or media provider. When respondents were 
asked how they believe the BBC deals with quality and standards few-wece able to 
say- W hen pressed, various suggestions were offered by way of conjecture. Some 
perceive the BBC as a state broadcaster and believe it is in some way overseen by 
the Government, perhaps-by^some kind of panel. In this vein, some mentioned the 
Charter, suggesfiag it must have some bearing^n quality and standards, though by 
what mechanism they were unsure. Others suggested there must be a complaints 
system, and there was some mention of Ofcom. Some speculated thatthere is an 
independent body overseeing ttie BBC, though there was very little awareness of the 
BBC Trust and fts role. Reassurance about theBBC Trust’s independence was 
required by some, ©thereimagined the BBC gauges itself againstather channels 
and that quality and standards are achieved through the forces of competition and 

ratings.

“H asn ’t  the G overnm ent got something^to do with it as weii, saying w hat they  

have to show?”

(Male,-25-54, Exeter)

7 im agine peopie^satin n  room in front o f b a d s  o f screens saying ‘th a to a n ’t 

g o  out!’”

(Female, 15-16, Manchester)

“i ’d  im agine there ’s a ‘suitabiiity gu ide’. ”

(Female, 35-54, Manchester)
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4.2 Expectations of Guidelines

Nevertheless, there was an implicit expectation that there is some means of ensuring 
high standards from the BBC, even if there was uncertainty about how this is 

achieved.

“W ho is going to give it  this carefui consideration and who is it t3eing^ieferred 

to? i  think there shouid be som eone who is answ erabie tcrthe public o r a 

complaints commission o f w hoever it is. ”

(Rabbi, London)

When introduced, there was little-surprise that Editorial Guidelines exist and most 
approved of the idea of having Guidelines- seeing theme® necessary and important. 
Respondents could envisage Guidelines being useful to those involved in making 
programmes and content, while also providing a point of reference for internal 
policing. Those with higher BBC approval had greater interest in the Guidetrnes and 
imptieit faith that they would be appropriate^ However, ail agreed that Accuracy, 
Impartiality and Harmond Offence should be covered within the Guidelines.

“t  think its  something you ’d  expect from such a large com pany. ”
{Female, 18-34, Belfast)

7 think it’s good. I think they should all h a v e  them."

(Female, 35-54, Manchester)

Some were alittle eynicai andoautioned that Guidelines mighthe seifserving, 
especially if written by theorganisation for itself and notindependently implemented. 
They wondefed^AThether Guidelines exist for the benefit of audiences or for the-BBC 

to protect itself.

“W ell you w ould  expect th a t They’ve gottocovjerdhem seives:"

(Gay male, Manchester^

"See, when the guidelines are being m ad e up by th e  com pany who’s going to 

produce the program m es, is it n o tth a t they can kinda produce what they 

like?”

(Male, 55-70, Glasgow)

“People can write up guidelines to suit them selves. ”

(Male, 55-70, Glasgow)
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“W hy do the m anagem ent write the Guidelines when it would seem  that the 

Trust should ... You are drawing out guidelines for yourself!"

^JRectorrBelfast)

A few dissenting voices went further, decrying the inrrposition of authoritarian values, 
arguing against bureaucracy, the “nanny state” and any suggestion of censorship, 
and calling for freedom of expression totriumph.

“A lot will depend on interpretation but overzeaious o r too rigid 

im plem entation would not b e  good. ”

(Mate, 55-70, MaiTchester)

“[G uidelines] don’t reflect the reality o f society today -  attem ptingJo rem ove  

choicerfrom the individual. Too rules focussed! Bureaucratic waste o f money! 

Licence fee, nanny state, ‘big brotheT society!”

(Female, 18-3A, Newcastle)

Many pointed out thatthe Guidelines in themselves are-just the starting point. They 
raised lots of questions about the implementation of the Guidelines. Are the people 
involved in making programmes and content trained on the Guidelines? How do the 
Guidelines take effect? Are they in effect a restraint against populist content? Do they 

work only when there is a complaint?

“f f  Tm a  m a n a g e r! w an t the best view ing Hgures, the J^est program m e, so I ’m  

going to push ita n d  ad justthe Guidelines to achieve m y objectives.”

(Rector, Belfast)

FTirthermore, some questioned whether decisions are made fairly and consistently. 
Some cited recent examples-tbat they considered demonstrated unfairness and 
inconsistency. They compared the BBG^ censure of Jonathan Ross_and Russell 
Brand^ (Octot)er200a) with what they perceived as itsTailure to censure Question 

T/me on its treatment of the^BNP’s'NicirGriffin (October^0O9)7 which many 
considered unfair. They also contrasted the dismissal of Carol Thatcher- from The

 ̂See www.bbc.co.uk/bbctrust/assets/files/pdf/appeals/esc_bulletins/2008/ 
brand_ross_moyles.pdf

® Carol Thatcher used the word golliwog in an off-air remark in The One Show  hospitality 
room on Thursday 29 January 2009, which caused offence to those who heard it at the time 
and also to members of the production team who heard about it later on. Carol Thatcher 
apologised but declined to issue an unconditional apology and this led to her departure from 
The One Show  as a roving reporter.
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O n e  S h o w  (January 2009) with the different reaction to Anton Du Beke® of Strictly  

C o m e D a n c in g  (October 2009), both over remarks-made off air.

Moreover, some were concerned about who enforces the Guidelines, how they 
interpret the Guidelines and how this might affect any judgements. They wondered 
whethenthevLcre in touch with current values.JSome suspected decisions are made 
only by white, middle class, older men, whereas they wanted the BBC to reflect the 
full diversity of real life, with people of alJ backgrounds.

Most felt that the Guidetines should strike a balance, ensuring protection whilst also 
allowing freedom of expression. If the Guidelines were to be too restrictive there was 
concern that theymight stray-into the realm of censorship  ̂which carries ominous 
implications fo re  free society. Most felt that generally people should take personal 
responsibility for themediaJthe^ consume. They felt happy with self-regulation: they 
pointed out that it is easy to change channel or turn off the television to avoid 
offence.

“Y ou  can  a lw ays  turn  it  o v e r  o r  tu rn  it o W ify o u  d o n ’t  like  it .”

(Male, 55-70, Cardiff)

7 d o n ’t  w a n t too m u c tro fth is  ‘b ig  b ro th er’ th ing .”

(Male, 55-70, Glasgow)

However, almost all acknowledged the need to protect-children^nd young people 
and io-particular pre-teens, who were corrsidered incapable of self-regulation, even 
by older teenagers. A few argued that some parents are incapable-of overseeing,, 
fheir children’s media-consumptiorr. In contrast, though, a few Who were not parents 
felt strongly thatsheltering chjidrerrmightitselfderharmfulerat-least limiting. They 
wanted children to be exposed to real life, with difficult issues opening up 
opportunitiesfondiscussion and learning about the world as it is.

There was another area of concern, which JA/as put forward by some nrinorjty groups, 
whose views otherwise were similar to everyoneelse’s. They called for greater 
sensitivity to their perspective (and those of anyone who might be deemed 
vulnerable), particularly in relation to portrayal of themselves. An Asian respondent 
pointed out that it would be an inaccurate portrayal if a Muslim family went to the pub 
in a soap opera. In the discussions with deaf people and blind people there was

® Professional dancer Anton Du Beke used the word Paki towards his dance partner, Laila 
Rouass, on Strictly Come Dancing in September 2009. This remark was made off air. He 
subsequently issued an unreserved apology, which Laila Rouass accepted.
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interest in including deaf or blind characters in the media without focusing on their 
disabilities. The gay respondents called for more rounded gay characters to be 
presented in the media, beyond-Gamp’''stereotypes. Similar desires-were expressed 
in sessione^ith traveilers, transgender and transvestite people, and people leading 
alternative lifestyles. For many of these miRority groups, their minority status was 
intrinsic-to their-sense of identity t3Ut they wanted it to be incidental in media 
representations.

4.̂  Standards

Even before seeing them, many wanted the Guidetines to articuiate standards^nd 
felt compelted to discuss their perceptions of standards. Although many^did not want 
onerous restrictions p la ce d ^ the BBC, respoiKlents talked about what they felt was 
a widespread sense of generally deteriorating standards and moral decline across 

4he media and society at large. Whether the^̂ media is reflecting or provoking the 
decline was a moot point. This perception of moral decline^was strongest-among 
older people, particularly grendparents, and thfr concern was echoed by religious 
leaders.

“One d o e s n ’t g e t  th e  im press ion  th e re  a re  m a n y  gu idelines a ro u n d  anym ore, 

i f  there  are , th e y  a re  s o rto f, w h a ts h a tl w e  say, p a r to f th e  cu itu re  ra th e r  than  

stand ing  o v e r  a  cu itu re .”

(Rector, Belfast)

“T im es-change a n d  w h a t w a s  u n accep tab ie  a n d  accep ta b ie  thirty y e a rs  a g o  

a re  no  io n g e r th e s a m e . ”

(Male, 55-70, Eoceter)

“A b o u f ten  tcrUfteen y e a rs  ag crth ey  s u d d en ly  startecLsw eanng^m ore on  the  

B B C . i th ink th e y  ju s t  fd ffo w ed th e  tre n d .”

^Alternative lifestyle, Bouth West)

“L e t’s fa c e  it, th ese  days, tw eive  y e a r  o id  kids a r e  runm'ng a ro u n d  sw earin g  

a n d  do ing  a -io t m o re  than  s w e a rin g .. . ”

(Male, 18-34, Newcastle)

Some older people placed responsibility for society’s impoverished moral stance 
squarely with the media, which they feared was overrun by young people setting out 
to be controversial, testing what they could get away with in programme making. 
They were concerned about the media trying to push boundaries, with the 
consequence, as they perceived it, being the erosion of standards.
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“W e ’re  co n su m ed  b y  it n o w ... I f  y o u ’ve  g o t ch ildren  in tire h o u s e .. . th e y ’re  

going  to b e  cond itioned  b y  it ... It ’s  o ffens ive  to m e .”

(Male, 55-70, Glasgow)

“S o a p s  n e e d  to co n s id er th e ir au d ien ce  a n d  h o w  th ey  in flu e n c e  ra th e r  than  

re flec t a  d ec lin e  in standards. ”

(Male, 55-70, Exeter)

White roany perceived-standarcteto be in declineron the whole younger people 
(including teenagers) reported finding-little to which they took personal offence. They 
believed the media simply reflects real life.

“[S k in s ] is k inda show ing  re a i life. O n  T V  p ro g ram m es , i f  ev e ry th in g ’s  perfect, 

then  noth ing  show s w h a tm a l liferis: like. Then  it’s  no t th a t in teres tin g  to watch. 

I  p re fe r  it to b e  gritty. ”

(Female, 15-16, Manchester)

“i t  can  te a c h  us so m e s tu ff... T f ie ro  is  ra p in g  o u t th ere  a n d  m u rd e re rs  so  

w atch ou t!”

(Female, 14M4, Huntingdon)

‘T  th ink W ate rlo o  R o a d  shou ld  b e  p u t  on a  b it la te r  w ith  a d v ic e  to s a y  th e re ’s 

go ing  to b e  som e in approphate  th in g s ... tike w h a t th e y  do  with Big Brother. ” 
(Female, 13-14, Huntingdon)

The exceptionto thiswas new parents, whose changejjf life stageiiad provoked a 
reassessmentof theirstance. Some of these new parents felt leaving^^eople to seff- 
regulate was no longer sufficieritwjth=young children-in4:he equation. Some even 
expressed surprise at their increased concern on becoming a parent.

“S in ce  I ’ve  h a d  a  b a b y  I ’ve p re tty  m uch  w ip ed  a it th a t^s tro n g  la n g u a g e ] o u t o f  

m y  vocabulary, it ’s  b e e n  l ik e  sw itch ing  m y  b ra in  off. ”

(Mate, 18-34, Newcastle)

“I ’m  h a p p y  to s e e  q u ite  a  fe w  g u ide lines  po in ting  to th e p ro te c tio n  o f  children, 

which is h o w  it shou ld  be. ”

(Asian mate, 18-34, Leicester)

“M y  e ig h t y e a r  o ld  d a u g h te r d o e s  n o t like it w h en  s h e  s e e s  sw earin g  on the  

T V  a n d  asks  us to ch an g e  channel. ”

(Alternative lifestyle. South West)
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At the other end of the age spectrum, mirroring the sense of deciining standards 
perceived by some, the oidest generaiiy reported finding more that offends them 
across the media and aiso iess that is reievantto themrparticuiarly among oider 
men.

Some older respondents wereJess tolerant and wanted restrictions on offensive 
material, backed up with punishment of egregious nffences and transgressions. They 
took a citizen view, being especialJy conceraed for chi1dren=although at the same 
time soma were disparaging of political correctness: This illuminated a significant 
difference with younger people, who generaJly revealed a belief in the need to be 
respectful and sensitive to others: among the oldestihere was not the same 
subscription to“theJ3elief in the need to be respectful to others irrespective of socio- 
culturai differerroes.

4.4 The watershed

There was much spontaneous discussion of the 9pm watershed^ in the context of 
how the BBC ensures high standards acroseits output. It became a touchstone for 
the ills of the media in generaWn the discussions.

"A fter n ine o ’c loc ic they  c a n  do  ju s t  a b o u t an y th in g  now adays, c a n ’t  they? '' 

(Male, 55-70, TBiasgow)

7  w ould  en su re  th a t p ro g ram m es  tb a ta f fe c t th e  m e n ta lh e a lth  o f  yo ung  

x M d r e n  a n d  a re a h o w n  b e fo re  9p m  a re  m o v e d  to a f te r  th e  w a te rs h e d ... 

ChHdren a s  you n g -as  4  o r 3  b e lie v e  th ese  stories [ in s o a p s ]  as  represen ting  

re a l life .”

(Female, 55-70, Exeter)

The watershed isthe element of the Guidelines of which mest-were aware andwhich 
is^moshsaltent becauseof its role in the protection of children and young-people. 
Indeed, it is virtually a synonym. There was wide approval of theJnclusion of the 
watershed in the Guidelines.

There was much concern about the perceived erosion of the watershed, with many 
claiming it is no longer enforced, pointing in evidence to the pursuit of shock value at 
the expense of high standards.

 ̂The watershed only applies to television. The watershed is at 2100. Material unsuitable for 
children should not, in general, be shown before 2100 or after 0530. Source: 
www.ofcom.org.uk/tv/ifi/codes/bcode/protectingu18
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7  d o n ’t th ink th e re ’s a  w a te rs h e d  a n y  m ore  fo r a n y  T V  p ro g ra m m e . T h e re ’s 

s tu ff on so ap s  you  n e v e r  go t y e a rs  a g o .”

(Female, 35-54, Glasgow)

“W e ll there  u sed  to b e  [a  w a te rs h e d ] w ith the telly, bu t T m  n o t s a  s u re  an y  

m o re .”

(Female, 35-54, Manchester)

“I  a s k e d  kids ‘a re  you  see in g  th ings you  shouldn ’t  s e e  on  T V ? ’ a n d  th e y  a ll p u t  

up th e ir h a n d s .”

(Catholic pnest, Belfast)

Some feared its relevance-is diminishing. They argued that itshould-he set at a-later 
time (perhaps 10pm) or operate as a siiding scale®. They also beiieved it is becoming 
less effective in an age of increasing individual control and choice, with televisions 
common in children’s bedrooms, and with many teenagers atscchavmg personal 
devices that allow access to muiti-media content, and with the availability of on- 
demand television undermining its intendedj^ect.

“M a y b e  the w a te rsh ed  should  b e ie n .  T h e y ’v&  g o t various th ings on like a fte r  

schoo l activities. O r  in the^school ho lidays, atfthe d ram atic  story lines e r e  a t  

C hris tm as  w hen everyo n e  is s ta y in g  up la te .”

(Social wod<er, London)

“T h evas t-m a jo rify -o T yo u n g  k id s a r e  w atch ing T V  tiH 10.Z(X a n d  la te r . . .  Every, 

o n e  o fJ h e m h a s  a  T V  in th e ir b e d ro o m ... S h o u ld  th e  likes o f  th e  B B C  stop the  

o th e r  ch anneis  from  po llu ting  ch ild ren ’s h e a d s ? ”

(Cathoiic priest, Beifast)

“I  fe e l on  th e -w h o le th e  B B C  tries to  be  fa ir  in w h a t m ate ria l i tg u ts  o u t e n d  

h o w  th a t is produced. ~O n lyoccas iona lly  is the w a te rs h e d  n o t observed . I  do  

fe e l th a t th e  w ate rsh ed  shou ld  b e  m o v e d  to 10pm  a s  s o m a n y  ch ildren  se e m  

to b e  w atch ing unsu itab le  p ro g ra m m e s  w hich frighten a n d  u p s e t m ore  

suscep tib le  yo u n g  m in d s .”

(Maie, 55-70, Exeter)

® The Editorial Guidelines state that the 9pm watershed signals the beginning of the transition 
to more adult material, but the change should not be abrupt. Source: draft Editorial 
Guidelines, Section 5.4.6.
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Interestingly, the older teenagers considered the watershed of relevance only to 
younger children. They did believe protection of younger children to be important.

“If  it was m oved to 10pm, I ’d  stay v p  la ter to watclrthe-goodrstaff!’’

(Female, 15-16, Londonderry)

Their concerns were not just about tha use of strong language, but also sex, 
violence, bullying, drugs and xlifficult them esihat many felt are common in soap  
operasT They reported their parentspas being more concerned about social media, 
with its risks oftjuliying and grooming, than about broadcast programmes.

“M y m u m  always tells m e not to accept anyone I don’t  know  on Bebo. ’’ 

(Fem ale, 13-14, Huntingdon^

“From time to time m y  dad  will com e into m y room an d  check who I ’m talking 

to on the internet and  that.’’

(Fem ale, 13-14, Huntingdon)

“Som e parents are realty fussy, som e couldn’t c a re  less.”

(Male, 14-15, London)

“Som etim es m y d a d w o rries  if  h e  hears som ething on the new s about an old  

m an contacting young gifts o ver the intemet. ”

(Fem ale, 15-16, Manchester)

4.5 Expectations^f the BBC

Most of the people we spoke to had higher expectations of the B B C  than of other 
media o^anisatione, particularly in relation Icubroadcast mediar There was a general 
belietthat the B B C  should be a moral-compass to protect audiences and should 
uphold higher standards (notwithstanding the fewwho felt uncomfortable about 
authority and imposed values).

“I  would e x p e c t the B B C  to be stricter; m ore appropriate. ”

(Fem ale, 35-54, Manchester)

“The B B C  is the baseline for quality.”

(Female, 35-54, Londonderry)

“Your BBC is w hat you grew  up with. It ’s a bit o f  a safety net. ”

(Gay male, Manchester)
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“They are m ore careful than IT V  an d  Channel 4 .”

(Asian female, 35-54, Leicester)

. .because they are  getting their m oney out o f taxes, so they ought to be. ” 

(Rabbi, London)

Older people tended to-want the B B C  to help instil values in the “next generation” by 
setting high moral standards and protecting “imptESsionable youth”. For their part, 
younger people revealed a concern for the wellbeing of their elders, albeit expressed  
as a desire to avoid uecomfortable situations.

7 wouldn’t w ant to h e a r  bad larrguage in front of-me m am !”

(Male, 18-34, Newcastle)

However, younger people were not vexed by current standards and did not share the 
desire for the BBC to be an instrument of uplift. Theyjwanted the BBC to reflect 
rather thaninculcate current mores.

Many felt their higher expectations were borne out by their experience o fB B C  
content, which they considered evidence of1he existence of Guidelines. Although 
some felt the BBC couJd do more to reflect the diversity and complexity of lifev
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5 Overall reactions to ^ e  draft Editorial Guidelines_________

This section presents the reactions to the draft Guidelines that were reached after 
respondents had spent some time considering them. JLalso details some of the 
barriers to comprehension and the concerns around this.

All the respondents in the research were informed that the current Editorial 
Guidelines run to nearly 200 A4 pages and cover 10 areas, and that this research 
was concerned withThree of these areas; Accuracy, Impartiality, and+larm  and 
Offence.

Respondents were toid-that the Editorial Guidelines are not written forconsum ption 
by the general public, but for the use of commissioners, writers, programme makers, 
content producers^nd editors.

Extracts of the draft Guidelines on these three areas were reviewed by respondents, 
through a progressive examination of sections. In the course of review, respondents 
were invited to comment by writing on theirjcopies as well as participating irrthe 
discussions.

On tbe whole, the draft Guidelines were well recelvechby m ost They appeared to be 
com prehensive end cover the right points, balancing protection with freedom of 
expression:

" fh e y  cover all the areas o f c o n c e m io  m e .^ t  tbe end o f the day it’s dovm to 

interpretation a n d  someone^ som ew here will be offended regardless..."

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

"They ap p ear to have taken everything into consideration and  seem  well 

balanced. They seem  responsible."

(Fem ale, 35-54, Glasgow)

“They clearly have the viewers in mind. I believe it’s impossible to p lease  

everyone 100%  o f the time but these Guidelirtes do a very good jo b .”

(Male, 18-34, Newcastle)

7 think they should have G uidelines... I think all o f them are important. O n e ’s 

not m ore important than the other.”

(Fem ale, 15-16, Londonderry)
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However, respondents could not assert with certainty that the Guidelines would 

deliver on their expectations and some had reservations about how they might be 

implemented. Many were concerned thatpxogramme makers would have the same 

difficulty trying to interpret the Guidelines. Some wanted to,know the consequences 

of slipping up or, moresignificantly, disregarding the Guidelines. Others feared the 

Guidelines might inhibit programme makers.

“Lots o f thought has gone into them, but I am  concerned bow  som a o f  them  

can be im plem ented without censoring..

(Male, 55-70, Gtasgow)

“They do cover ail issues and in theory th ey  a te  concise Guidelines. However, 

they do allow  them selves io  deviate from th&  GuideHoesdf they so-wish and  

there are no consequences written down as to what happens when the  

Guidelines are not adhered  to."

(Male, 25-54, Exeter)

“They are not sp ec ify  enough: very open to a n y  interpretation; don’t take into 

account an y  action which would b e  taken; don’t differentiate betw een factual 

a n d  entertainm ent broadcasts; don’t  differentiate on child friendly  

program m es.”

(Male, 55-70, Exeter)

7 would like to.see the actual s taff who are  to apply these attend regular 

training courses to4ry and apply these rules to a c tu a l situations.’’

(Female, 55-70, Exeter)

“ILm ust be quite difficult fo r program m e makers, you-know, considering  

there’s so m u ch ..."

(Female, 35=54, Glasgow)

A few-called fox strict and consistent enforcement, particularly in light of perceptions 

of-inconsistency.

‘There needs to be zero tolerance on breach o f Guidelines. No m atter how  

fam ous o r big the personalities are, it should be the sam e consequences for 

breaching Guidelines, and that individual should be responsible and not get a 

scapegoat instead.’’

(Female, 35-54, Manchester)
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“In s o m e  c a s e s  th e y  can  still b e  ab a s e d , there  sho u ld n ’t be  a n y  room  fo r an y  

lo o p h o le s ...’’

(Male, 55-70, Cardiff)

Though most respondents were broadly happy with the draft Guidelines, many 

(especially teenagers) did have difficulty getting through them. The Guideftnes were 

difficult to comprehend in places and to some,Therefore, felt inaccessible and too 

open to interpretation. Some (more so among olderrespondents), who were more 

alert to possible shortcomings, worried that it would be possible to identify a clause to 

-support or challenge almostanything— “get outs” and “loopholes” as they puirit -  

which did nothing to allay their concerns about young programme makers “trying to 

get away with it”, wattiellthe potential for confusion, mistakes and abuse.

There were sevecalTreasons why respondents said that the draft Guidelines were 

difficult to digest and, therefore; to understand. These related m oreto language and 

style than to the concepts described.

•  They contain passages with words and phrases that were notunderstood by 

some (including most teenagers), e.g. pejo rative , gratuitously, derogatory, 

editoriaUy Justified.

•  They are dense and seem legalistic in places, dealing with abstract ideas that are 

accompanied by elusive clauses (mayT>e n ecessary , s e e k  to) and circuitous 

passages Q iaw ever, neverthe less , a p a rt from ) tbafemake for difficult reading:

•  They appear contradictory and open to interpretation in places, such a e  in this 

passage: im partia lity  does  n o t re q u ire ... N e v e rth e le s s ... And similarly in this 

sequence: W e  m ust-not in c lu d e  arry o ifen s ive  la n g u a g e ^ . .. un less it is Justified  

b y 4 h e  c o n te x t . . .^ v e n  then:.. Such “contradictions”, as they wer^perceived to 

be, led to some bewilderment.

The effect of this style was that some passages^Arere simply misread, with missed 

words leading to misinterpretations. Moreover, some respondents tended to zero in 

on preconceived areas of concern at the expense of the intended meaning of the 

passage. Underlying these points was the tendency for the Guidelines to be read as 

rules, and the desire among some for them to define absolute standards.

7  w ould  trans la te  it to m a k e  it m ore  sim ple, so  o th e r  p e o p le  can  understand  

the  G uidelines. ’’

(Male, 14-15, London)
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“Try  to p u t it in laym an 's  term s a n d  m a k e  it understandab le . Y o u ’ve g o t som e  

big w ords th a t ca n  be  le ft o pen  to in terp reta tion  a n d  explo itation . T h e ir  

in terpretation  a n d  o u r in terpretation  is go ing  to be qu ite  d ifferent. ”
(Asian male, 18-34, Leicester)

7  n earty  fe ll a s le e p ... It ’s  n o t go in g  into  m y  h ead . T h ey  co u ld  p u t i t  in a  w a y  

th a t w e  ca n  unders tand .”

(Female Muslim, Leicester)

“To over-leg is la te  can  be  a  ve ry  c u m b erso m e th in g ... it's s a id t tm t  a  

constitution should  b e  w ritten on  o n e  p a g e  o f  A 4 .”

(Rector, Belfast)

Of tbethree Guidelines considered in this research. Harm and Offence aroused the 
most debate. This appeared to be because it deals with accessible and emotive 
isssues. It noticeably raised more discussion around moral issues and touched on 
individual sensitivities to a greater extent than the other Guidelines researched.
There was greater variation in response across the sample, which waedriven largely 
by personal tolerance and individuals’ moral perspective.

The Guidelines on Accuracy and impartiality provoked less debate and produced 
near consensus in reactions. There was some variation in response toeom e of the 
details butmot to the principles of these Guidelines, impartiality was considered to be 

a more difficult concept for respondents to understand.
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6 Draft Guidelines on Harm and Offence

The extracts of the Guidelines on Harm and Offence that were researched covered 
issues concerning language, intimidation and humiliation, and portrayal. (See 
appendix for retracts of draft Editorial Guidelines covered.) The sections on language 
were longer but respondents found it easier to engage with the issues.

P le a s e  note that= p a rts  o f  this section o f  the report n ecessarily  conta in  strong a n d  

poten tia lly  o ffens ive  lan g u ag e .

This section begins by setting out the differences across the sample in reactionsio 
the Guidelines on Hawnsand Offence. It explains opinions on the role of si^posting 
and context in relation to the Guidelines and elaborates on strong language, 
disaiminatory viewsT, intimidation and humiliation, and portrayal.

C.t Differences across the sample

There was^noticeably some variation in views about the issues covered. These can 
he described on a spectrum ranging from liberal attitudes at one end to those who 
wanted to be more protectionist at the other.

There was greater weight o f support at the liberalond, which was characterised by 
cails-for freedom of speech and personaljesponsibility, and the desire for real life to 
be-presented in the BBC’s outputr At thiaend of the spectrum, people displayed 
greaterfolerance for strong and diverse programmes^ontent and appeared not to be 
aaeasily offended. A tthe other end, a minority held a more protectionist stance, 
taking a more moralistic view amidst perceptions of declining standards. They 
displayed lower tolerancefor strong m ateriaiand were more likely to identily areas of 
offence.

Along this spectrum, younger people tended to be at the more liberal end^alongside 
some of the over-55s (who were a noticeably-polarised group), as w ellas some of 
lower social grades who had high tolerance for the use of strong language, which 
they described as being part of everyday life. At the other end of the spectrum, with a 
more protectionist outlook, were the community leaders (particularly religious 
leaders), some of the ethnic minority groups and also some of the oldest 
respondents.

Straddling the middle were some of the parents (especially those who had recently 
become parents), whose attitudes were generally liberal for themselves but more
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protectionist towards their children and older generations. The teenagers themselves 

mirrored this, acknowledging the need to protect children, especially those younger 

than themselves. They were more concerned about sex, drugs and racism than 

offensive language. Those people from minority groups broadly spread across the 

spectrum and tended to call for considerationxsf issues that related to themselves, 

particularly in terms of portrayal,

Tbis spectrum of views became less divergent when the stimulus clips were 

presented. Some attitudes softened in practice, while a few became less relaxed in 

their attitude. Those who felt that^trong language and intimidating, behaviour should 

jio t bBipermitted under any circumstances mollified their stance, with provisos about 
timeslot arid signallirig. For the most part, the context o f the programme or content 
was deemed integral to judgements about its acceptability, and the inciusiou of this in 

the draft Guidelines was suppoifed^

6.2 -S ignposting

Signposting! as-ou^ned in the Guidelines, was not a familiar term, but once 

explained the idea received wide approval. It was embraced to the extent that various 

guidance suggestions were proffered, such as making use of on-screen symbols and 

providing information similar to film classifications in listings. Signposting was 

welcomed a s  a useful way to resolve any tensions between protection and freedom  

of expression, alongside careful consideration of the timeslot and respect'for the 

watershed.

“T h e ft it ’s  up to yo u  o r  y o u r p aren ts~w bether to  w atch  it o r  tu rn  i t  o v e r .’’ 

(Female, 13-14, Cardiff)

" Iw o u ld  a d d  co d es  o n s c re e n  du rin g  a ll^pw gram m es to a c t a s  p a re n ta l 

guidance  -  so p a re n ts  can  ta k e  a  cfuick lo o k e t  Jh e  sc reen  to c h e c k  c o n te n t if  

theicjchildren a re  v iew tag -o rrtb e ir o w n .”

(Female, 35-54, Londonderry)

“W e  do h a v e  p e o p le  p h o n e  up e n d  s a y  ‘[a  chHd] h a s  b e e n  a ffe c te d  b y  a  

storyline in [a  s o a p ]’. T h e y ’ve b e e n  w atch ing  a n d  r ta  re a lly  h a d  an  im pact, 

a n d  the b e h a v io u r g o e s  downhill. T h e y  sh o u ld  s a y  b e fo re  the p ro g ram m e  

s ta rts ... It  m igh t tr ig g er so m e m e m o ry  fo r  them . ”
(Social worker, London)
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6.3 Context

Although tolerances varied, it became apparent throughout the discussions that 
reactions tcrmost strong language (and strong behaviour) were dependent on the  
context in which they are used. It was evident that the context could be more 
important than the word (or act) itself and could^make the same word or action more 
or less acceptable for broadcastjor use online. It was only when something was 
considered gratuitously offensive that it tipped over into being unacceptable to 
everyone. The Guidelines were therefore considered right to take account of context.

In tbe^discussions, four context factors emerged as being particularly important.
These were Intention, Relationship; Expectation and Genre;

•  Intention— response depends on the perceived intention behind the use of the 
word and the way it is usedrthaWs, the tone of delivery. Is the use derogatory, 
aggressive, accidental, a slip o f the tongue, or is it part of everyday apeechj/vith 
no perceived anger or offensive intention? The strength of effect of the word can 
vary depending oa the delivery. For example, the accidental live broadcast o f 
strong language^used t»y an emotional Jenson Button after he came third in the 
Abu Dhabi Grand Prix on 1 November.2009 was considered less offensive than a 
calculated use of the word might have been.

"For m e  it’s n o t ju s t w h a t’s b e in g  s a id  bu t the  in ten t with w h a t’s b eh in d  it, w hat 

s i t u a t i o n , c o n t e x t  the  s w e a r w ord  is b e in g u s e d  in .”

(Female, 18-34, Newcastle)

“i f  th e  sw earin g  is  a im e d  a t  so m eo n e  then it’s  w orse t h a n i f i t ’s Just u s e d  fo r  

e ffe c t.”

(Male, 16-17, Manchester)

* -  Relationship -  response depends on the-relattenshlp between the people and 
thejcontext-in which the word iandsed-What is the balance of powenbetweerrthe 
protagonists? Is there a “defenceless victim”? A dip of an American comedian 
referring to two of a politician’s children as re ta rd s  w as  universativr condemned 
and all agreed it should not be toieratedby the Guidelines. By contrast, many 
found a provocative line of questioning of Gwyneth Paltrow by Jonathan Ross 
humorous and acceptable for broadcast because of Paltrow’s acquiescence.
(See appendix for details of stimulus clips.)

“It ’s f in e . . . It was s a id  in a  com ica l m a n n e r .. . ”

(Male, 25-54, Exeter)
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•  Expectation -  response depends on the audience’s expectation of the person 
using the word or the context of the use of the word. Billy Connolly, for example, 
is  kflown for strong language and this woulct be factored into audiences’ 
decisions. Sirailariyr-colourful language might be more likely from the crowd in a 
footbali match and might be expected to make a portrayal realistic and authentic.

“It ’s kh ida accep tab le  b e cau se  he^s n o t d irecting  it a t  an yo n e  b u t it ’s ju s t  a  

g e n e r a l  rep resen tation  o f  th & w o rld  in  th a t e r a . . .  It ’s a c c e p ta b le  b e cau se  

th a t’s w h at It’s like. "

(Male, 25-54, Exeter)

•  G enre -  response depends orrtheFgenre of the programme^r content. Strong 
language can to an extent be neutralised in a factual piece such as a debate or 
documentary, where the word might be reported on or examined as a 
phenomenon. However, its use in a comedy may risk endorsing the word and 
have the effect of normalising it

“... using  c o m ed y  to  define  s tan d ard s  is a  p e rs o n a l in terpretation . A  p e rs o n ’s 

b e lie f o f  w h at is funny o r  n o t is toe  vague. "

(Female, 18-34, Newcastle)

“/ find  it in co m ed y  sho w s m o re  th a n  anything. T h e re ’s no  n e e d  fo r  so  m uch  

‘eW hg a n d  bunding’. O n ce  in m a y b e  five ske tch es  yes, b u t n o t e v e ry  o th e r  

w ord  -  which h ap p en s  a  lo t in c o m e d y  sh o w s a t  p resen t. M ic h a e l M cIn ty re  

co m es  on, he  doesrUt s w e a r  a t  atL his^gets a  g u e s t  on a n d  th e m e v e ry  o th e r  

w o rd ’s  a n  ‘e f f  o r  'bSidL I d o n ’U ik e  that, T ju s t sw itch it o f f r r to jw e d .”

(Male, 55-70, Exeter)-

The importance of context became particularly apparent on review of a clip from 
F io n a ’s Story, a-secious-drama that was broadcast-post-watershed and included very 
strong language. (See-appendix for-detalls of stimulus dips. This d ip  was not shown 
to teenagers:) Most respondents considered the stronglanguage justifled for 
heightening the visceral emotion of the scene and presenting a realistic portrayal. 
Some, though, remained uncomfortable with the strong word used, despite 
acknowledging others^ acceptance of its use. Others were less concerned about the 
word itself but were unconvinced the language represented a realistic portrayal of a 
middle class family and argued that alternative words could have been used.

6.4 Live broadcast

Live broadcast was raised spontaneously several times as a tricky area for the 
Guidelines. Some questioned whether the BBC should be held responsible for the
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language and behaviour of others, considering live broadcast to be a case that 
absolves the BBC of responsibility for transgressions of the Guidelines. Underlying 
this^positior^was atSesire not to prevent live broadcast.

“W h a t a b o u t a  football c ro w d  chanting  ‘the  re fe re e ’s  a  w a n k e r!’?”

(Male, 55-70, Cardiff)

“I f  It ’s  Uve=drere’s^nothing yo u  can  do  a b o u t I t  ”

(Male, 48-34, Newcastle)

However, othera suggested ways to uphold standards. They argued that measures 
should be put in place to ensure exceptions needoot be made for live broadcast. 
They suggested that live broadcast could have a time delay built in to allow editing 
out or bleeping of offensive language. Moreover, they feit that the risk associated 
with the event to be broadcast should also be assessed: Producers, editors and 
presenters: should, for example, consider the reputation of the-pop star and have an 
inkling of what could happen. The swearing by Madonna at Live 8 in the clip shown 
was jeneraiiy  considered unacceptable (See appendix for-details of stimulus clips.)

“L ive show s a re  no t ve tted  enough  b efo re  b e in g  a ire d :”

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

6.5 Strong language

P le a s e  n o te  th a t th is  section  o f  the rep o rt conta ins very  strong a n d  potentia lty  

offens ive  lan g u ag e .

The language sections of the Guidelines on Harm and Offence make frequent 
reference to stroogJanguage. Itw as apparent in the research thatthe term is broad^ 
and encompasses-severaHdeas that respondents intuitively wanted to unpack: This 
research did not set outto classify strongJanguage and collect e  compendium: but a  
passage of the Guidelines^does contain a list of what are termed the strongest w ords. 

(See appendix for details of stimulus olips. Note that this section of the Guidelines 
was not shown to teenagers.)

Though undoubtedly context, as previously explained, can determine the 
acceptability of a word, there is also a scale of acceptability. There was widespread 
agreement with specifying the strongest words and including the list in the 
Guidelines. (One respondent suggested the inclusion of tw a t in the list.) However, 
within this group, fuck  and its derivatives was considered by many to be less 
unacceptable and not as strong as c u n t  The latter was considered offensive by 
many, especially women (of all ages) and older men. Some believed it should never
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be broadcast or used online, although the Fiona’s Story clip illustrated the 
exceptional circumstances when it might be jjustifiable (notwithstanding that some did 
not accept this clip presented a justified use of the word). Some considered use of 
these strongest words to have become too prevalent and they wanted tbeir use to be 

reinedin.

Milder strong language— described by respondentsas swearwords -  were 
consideretMsy most to be acceptable, or at least toferabte, depending on their use 
andJDontext. If not directed withrTnalice and not used gratuitously they could be 
acceptable. Many (espedallylhose of lower social grades) considered that such 
language is a reflection of real fife and would be necessary for true to fife portrayal. 
This was all considered rightly captured by the Guidelines.

Other words vrere considered tctijevery offensive and largely unacceptable by many 
(though not all), but they do not have the same explicit reference in the Guidelines. 
Racist words and other terms o f abuse (such as pejorative references to disability) 
were considered urtacceptable by many, although agairrcontext might justify their 
use. For example, an investigation of racism in a documentary might need to include 
mention -of racist words. The words P ak i and nigger were widely considered taboo, 
especially among younger people for whom it is an axiom that racism is 
unacceptable. So strong was the feeling about these words that in one discussion the 
word waswritten dovm rather than spoken by one ofthe respondents, it was notable, 
though, thatThere was slightly greater tolerance for these terms among older men.

Interestifigly., pejorative references to sexuality were generally not remarked upon 
and-there wasgreatertoleranee of the comments irrthe clips. (See appendixTor 
details of stimulueclips.)

It was noticed by several respondents that the Guidelines make one use of the term 
offensive /anguagewhereas elsewhere the term used is shong /anguage, It was 
suggested that the former-might b ea  better term^jecause Itcan  encompass racist 
and other abusivewords. They are not-really captured by strong language.

6.6 Discrim inatory views

There were ^ o  schools of thought about broadcasting strong language and content 
in relation to discriminatory views. A minority did not want such material to be 
broadcast for fear of causing offence. It did not want to risk endorsing bigoted views, 
desensitising people to the issues and perpetuating the harm. Instead, they wanted 
to protect people, especially the vulnerable and the minorities likely to suffer.
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“It can go  the o th e r  w a y ... S o m e o n e  w h o ’s  n o t racist like a  ch ild  m igh t s tart 

saying  these  things i f  they  s e e  it on  T V ...  It  m igh t in fluence th e m .”

(Female l^uslim, Leicester)

However, most argued that it is better to expose views,1o reveal stupidity and 
ignorance and encourage bigoted views to be challenged. They considered a 
censoring approach a little patronising.

“In this country  th e m  is racism ^and th ey  h ide  it..̂  Th ey  d o n ’t e x p ress  it. L fee l 

g o o d  w hen  th e y  s h o w  it on d ram as. ”
(Female Muslim, Leicester)

6.7 Bleeping

Bleeping-was raised spontaneously several timesrand reactions were virtually 
oonsistent. Generally, bleeping is disliked. It can disturb the enjoyment o fa  
programme. It c a n ^ e n  be counterproductive because it tends to draw attention to 
the point being obscured, provoking some children to ask about the bleeped words. 
Most (including teenagers) want it kept to  a minimum. Some wondered whether it 
could be avoided by editing out the offending words instead.

Though somowere unconvinced that bleeping can thoroughly^obscure the offending 
words, there was acknowledgement that on occasionit can be necessao', andJhere 
was approval of theTequirement included in the-Guideline to thoroughly obscure 
movement of thelips-aswell as the sound.

“T h ey  n e e d  to m a k e  s u re y o u  c a rT ts e e  o rp arU m sir^ w h at th ey^ m ^ ay in g .” 

(Female, 13-14, Huntingdon)

6.8 Intim idation and hum iliation-

There was broad support for the pointsinrthe Guidelines about intimidationond 
humiliation. Many pointed out thahhumiliation has become more common on 
television as a form of entertainment but moshfelt that people participating in these 
programmes were aware of the format and what they were letting themselves in for.

Humiliation and intimidation were acknowledged as part of real life and therefore, like 
strong language, acceptable if carefully considered. In the clip from Th e  A p p ren tice  

(see appendix for details of stimulus clips) the behaviour and strong language of the 
aggressor were considered acceptable to broadcast, because they reveal the intense
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emotions afflicting the contestants. Indeed, rather than provoking discomfort among 
respondents, most feit the clip instead exposed the aggressor.

“Y o u  m p e c t  tU s  in  a  p ro g ra m m e  like  The .Apprentice. T h e y 're  all.jstw.ssed an d  

h e  m a d e  h im s e lf lo o k  l ik e a n  id io t.”

(Maler 25-54, Exeter)

“T h e y  k n o w  w h at th e y ’re  le ttin g T h em se lves  in  fo r so  w h y  n o t? ”

(Female, 15-16, Manchester)

Some suggested fet/ffy/ng vsrotrid be auseful word to include alongside the others in 
the^ection on iatimidation^nd Humiliation.

6.9 Portrayal

Few found anything witfvwhich to disagree in tbe section on portrayal, although some 
were a little dismissive of what appeared to them to t)e  a box-ticking exercise in the 
passage that runs: /©ferences to diaabitrty, age, s e x u a l orientation, fa ith , race, e tc  

m a y  be  w ie v a n t to portrayal. F o r  These  few, the long list seemed to be an imposition, 
part of the “corrosive force" o f politicaircorrectness. They were concerned that the 
effect should not beio  divert all attention away from the mainstream towards 
minorities and minority interests. On the whole they were content for ttre need to be 
sensitive rather than toTeature minority perspectives.

“W h o  m a kes  it  ed ito ria lly  Justified? I t ’s  e v e r y  difficult c a v e a t to  follow. ”

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

“I f  y o u ’re  e x a g g e ra tin g  som eth ing^forcom ie e ffe c t it co u ld  b e  offensive. ”

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

Amongst those inThe minority groups (ancMndeed;mostrcf4hercample)-tbere was 
approval of4he aim of reflecting fullyend fatrly all of the United Kingdom’s people and 
cultures in BBC services in order for every group to be visible-and to be portrayedTh 
rounded representations that go beyond mere tokenism. There^was acceptance of 
the balance of allowing disadvantage to be reflected but not perpetuatedrOn the 
whole, the various minority groups in this research did not call for special treatment; 
rather, they wanted to have a more rounded portrayal of themselves in the BBC’s 
output. For example, the gay respondents were unconcerned by the portrayal of a 
lesbian couple in The M o s t A n n o y in g  P e o p le  o f  2 0 0 8 , but were less happy about the 
exaggerated gay stereotyping of Will Young by Chris Moyles because they 
considered the duration of the comments disproportionate to comic intent. (See 
appendix for details of stimulus clips.)
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“This p is s e d  m e  off. It was quite  derogatory . I f  W ill Y oung  was there, then  

fine.^ It  w en t too fa r.”

(Gay Male, Manchester)

Stereotyping was considered a difficult judgement call in relation to humour. For 
example,.many found the dip of the Little Snfa/n incontinence sketch to be on the 
borderline of acceptability, although the discomfort was perhaps exacerbated by the 
nature of the sketch with its-deplction of bodily functions. (See appendix for detaiis-of 
stimulus dips.)

“Tm -slightly a s h a m e d o f  m y s e lf  that 1 la u g h e d  a t  it a n d  th a t’s  th e  w a y y o u  look  

a t  i t  Is  it rea lly  that^unny?"

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

T th ir tk  it could~be-offensive to o ld e r peop le .

(Female Muslim, Leicester)

“[ It ’s ]c ru d e  a n d  no t fu n n y .”

(Female, 55-70, Exeter)

“It ’s  Little Britain so yo u  kn o w  w hsffto  e x p e c t  so y o u  d o n ’t h a v e  to w atch  it.” 

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

There was greatest concern-about derogatory ̂ Dortrayals of people deemed unable to 

defend themselves.

“It d o e s  a p p e a r  to p ro te c t a n d  re s p e c tv u ln e ra b le  p e rs o n s  in o u r society: 

‘S trong  lang u ag e , intim idation a n d  hum iliation  s h o u ld -n o tb e  u s e d  gratu itously  

a n d  o n ly  fo r  e n te rta in m e n t’. ”

(Female, 35-^rS iasgow )

“Those w ho  a re  w e a k  w ho  h a v e  no p ro te c to rs ... p e o p le  w h o  a r e o n J b e  

fringes o f  so c ie ty .... It  m igh t do  no  h arm  to k e e p  in m in d  p e o p le  who a re  

u n ab le  to s p e a k  fo r th e m s e lv e s .”

(Rector, Belfast)

“L a c k  o f  understand ing  a ro u n d  m e n ta l h e a lth ... Y ou  n e e d  to research  rea lly  

c a re fu lly ... I f  y o u ’re  exp erien c ing  a  m e n ta l hea lth  p ro b lem  a n d  y o u ’re  no t 

p ro p erly  m e d ic a te d  o r  it ’s  no t p ro p erly  d iag n o sed  it can  s e n d  yo u  o v e r  the  

e d g e ...  I  d o n ’t th ink p e o p le  rea lise  h o w  vu lnerab le  the p e o p le  w e  w ork with 

a re  a n d  e ven  though storylines s e e m  fa r-fe tch ed  ac tu a lly  th e y ’re  n o t.”

(Social worker, London)
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7 Draft Guidelines on Accuracy

This section presents reactions.to the draft Guidelines on Accuracy. !t-begins by 
examining reactions to and expectations of accuracy, and then continues with the aid 
of illustrations from the clips that were shown, which helped uncover more nuaneed 
responses and opened up new areas. Interestingly, views across the sample were 

more or less consistent.

7.1 Expectations o f accuracy

Accuracy was considered-a fijndamentaf requirement of the BBC and many^thought 
about it irrabsolute terms. Many wanted the Guidelines to aim for “right^and wrong”, 
and the cOpsthat wereshown seemed to reinforce this view at firs t They wantedfthe 
BBC to be correct in all its output as a matter of principle; this befitted their high 
expectations of the BBC andisfoundational to trust. Some emphasised the 
importance of accuracy because of the educational role the BBC plays.

A clip of a Radio-4 report on the 60*” anniversary of the foundation of Israel was 
illuminating in the discussions. <See appendixtor details o f stimulus clips.) The piece, 
which referred to the number o f Palestinian towns and villagesdestroyed (believed to 
be in the region of 650-500), used the word scores. The word was considered 
misleading by those who knew iU o b e a  synonym for twenty -  and by most when the 
word was defined -  if the correct number is in the hundreds. Respondents 
considered the draft Guidelines supported this view.

“I f  y o a  k n o w  h o w  m a n y  p e o p le  w e re  k illed  w h y  d o n ’t  you  Just use  th e  n u m b e r  

ra th e r  than  th e  s lan g ?  S a y  3 0 0  o r  5 0 0  o r  w h a te v e r ... ”
(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

“I t ’s n o t a c cu ra te  en o u g h  -  b e c a u s e  it’s p e o p le ’s liv e s ’’

(Female, 35-54, Glasgow)

The clip highlighted the need for extra care inTeporting on controversial topics (in 
hand with the need for impartiality). It also revealed the difficulty of achieving 
absolute accuracy all the time and encouraged a more nuanced view, though most 
did not want to diminish the importance of striving for the goal of absolute accuracy. 
While, on consideration, most appreciated that complete accuracy can be 
problematic, they considered the highest level of accuracy should be striven for in 
news, and accuracy should be an important aim in other factual content.
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A minority of the sample took a more pragmatic stance from the outset, which they 
^elt the discussion of the clips vindicated. All agreed that accuracy is more important 
In factual content, such as news, current affairs coverage and scientific or 
educational pieces. Accuracy was also considered to be importarririf pivotal-to a 
narrative (such as the portrayal of a hospital in a  medical drama) and in cultural 
portrayals (e.g. presenting a Muslim in a turban^wuld be inaccurate).

There was some recognition, though, o f the needio balance accuracy with the 
importance of the issue arrd how onerousjdeiivering e  greater degree of accuracy 
might be to less important issues. Generally, accuracy was considered of less 
relevance to non-factual content. There should bennore flexibility in drama and light 
entertainment. Drama was considered to be bound by its own irrtemal rules -  some 
referred to the notion of “dramatic licence". In these areas, the need for accuracy was 
considered less significant; it would not be an issue if there were no detrimental 
consequences from a relaxed^pproach. Some pointed out examples of inaccuracies 
that they had noticed in the past with amusement: beer cans apotted in a period 
drama; flowers seen wilting in a vase in one scene and later appearing fresh. None of 
these was considered significant or serious.

This view was supported by the reactions to the Sun, S e a  a n d  B arga in  Spotffng  clip 
(in whictrone of those purchasing an item from a contestant-waa not disclosed as 
being a cameraman; see appendix for details o f stimulus clips). Very few were 
concerned by this^nd most felt the Guidelines need not pay special attention ta  such 

cases.

“I f  i t  was a fac tu a l thing, i fw o u ld  be  different, b u t it ’s a 4» tlJg h t hearted:.

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

However, a f^-respondents took a principled stance and were aggrieved by being 
misled. They wereclearThat the 13uideline&should not allow material that4<nowingly 

misleads the^udience.®

7.2 Accuracy in other areas

The clips further teased out two area&of expectation that were felt to be inadequately 
addressed by the draft Guidelines: scientific language and visual communication.

® The Editorial Guidelines state that the BBC must not knowingly and materially mislead its 
audiences. Source: draft Editorial Guidelines, Section 3.2.
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“It d o e s n ’t rea lly  c o v e r anyth ing  a b o u t im ages, d o es  it?”

(Female, 35-44^ Manchester)

Numtsers and percentages carry an aura of scientific authmity, precision and 
certainty. Most respondents wanted to take them at face value. They asserted'that 
scientific facts presented in these terms should be indisputable -  either right or 
wrong. This was revealed by reactions to a clip from a programme about the splitting 
of the atom, in which the atom was described as being “split in two equal parts" which 
is not strictly correct. (See appendix for detaits of stimulus clips.) W hile few thought 
the semantics of this clip of great importance, they nevertheless felt uncomfortable 
about the idea of scientific information not being correct when expressecfin precise 

terms.

“I f  yo u  d o n ’t  k n o w  an  a c tu a l figure th en  y o u  shou ldn ’t quo te  o n e , such a s  ‘tw o  

e q u a l h a lv e s ’. S h o u ld  s a y  ‘tw o p a r ts ’ -  d o n ’t n e e d  to g ive  the  e x a c t d e ta il o f  

h o w  the parts  b re a k  d o w n .”

(Female, 18-34, Newcastle^

“I f  I saw th a t clip a b o u t the a tom  b e in g  sp lit in tw a  a n d  then  I g o t  a s k e d  th a t 

question  o n  Who Wants to be a Millionaire a n d  I g o t it wrong, th en  I ’d ^ e ! ” 

(Male, 14-15, London)

The other area ofooncern relatedio visual images and-was^elicited by a clip from a 
P a n o ra m a  programme on a new w aveof opencast coal mining in which a point about 
carbon dioxide emission is accompanied by dramatic images of a power station. (See 
eppendlx for detaits of stimulus clips.) it was dear thatJvisual images can contribute 
to ihe  meaning of a story at an implicif tevel andean do so with strongemotional 
eWect. In the dip, which included images otw ater coolers emitting steam, few  
understood what they were seeing and many thought they were seeing carbon 
dioxide. When this misunderstanding was^oointed outjnost felt deceived; Some even 
claimed that, to arr extent, it undermined the climate change argument. They pointed 
out the need ie r extra care with controversial topics.

“W h e n  y o u ’re  ta lk ing  ab o u t coal, y o u  e x p e c t sm oke, n o t s te a m !”

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

“I thought it was sm oke. I thought it w as causing  po llu tion .”

(Female, 35-54, Glasgow)

“It  d o es  m atter. I w a s n ’t g iven  the  righ t facts. T h e y ’re  m is lead in g  m e .”

(Female, 35-54, Glasgow)
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Although the concept of d ue ac c u ra c y  w a s  not immediately clear to all, the sentiment 
was appreciated and the-examples presented in the clips helped introduce the 
concept, which was supported. Most agreed a higher threshold of_accuracy is 
required where some consequence might ensue. Some infringements were 
considered to matter more than others.̂

There wasapproval of prioritising due-accuracy over speed in th&draft Guidelines. It 
was pointed out that speed is not unimportant, just less=important than accuracy. 
Everyone wanted to be able to have faith in the accuracy of the^BBC’s output, 
particularly its news reporting. They wanted the BBC to avoid speculation and the 
need for retraction&.

They also appreciated the need, made explicit in the Guidelines, to acknowledge 
serious factual errors. The view was that mistakes can happen but they should be 

-aeknowledged and where possible made good. Most atsoJaelievedihaTwhen 

necessary lessons should be learnt.

“ T h ey  strive to g e t  things correct. P rob lem  is m istakes  will happen . [It's  fin e ] 

as  lo n g  a s  th e y  a r e  genu ine  a n d  n o t ou t to co n  the view er. ”

(Female, 35-54, Glasgow)

All these^oints in the draft Guidelines were appreciated and received general 
approval.
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8 Draft Guidelines on Impartiality

This section presents reactions to the draft Guidelines on Impartiality, starting with 
the understanding and expectations of impartiality. Personal views and professional 
judgements^are considered, with the illumination of more clips, before some 
comments are made about perceptions of the BBC’s performance on impartiality. As 
with Accuracy, there was no discerryble pattern of variation in response across the  

sample.

8.1 Expectaftons-of im partiality

The third oTthe draft Guidelines to be examined was the most difficult for many a t  
first. Impartiality proved to be a complex concept. It did not seem as “black and white" 
as Accuracy had first seemed, arid was also not as  immediate as Harm and Offence. 
This was not helped Jay the term itself not being familiar to everyone (includingmost 
of the teenagers).

For th o s e ^ Q  did not know the word, the concept was introduced through a 
discussion of bias. AH agreedan the need to pay attention to bias and, by extension, 
considered impartiality to be important for the BBC, meriting its place in the 
Guidelines. Indeed, for some. Impartiality (with Accuracy) was considered more^ 

important than the issues covered in Harm and Offence.

I t 's  & fu n d a m e n ta l re q u ire m e a t”

(Male, 35-54, Londorr)

“I ’d  s a y  im partia lity  is m uch m o re  im p o rtan t than  o ffens iveness. I f  s tu ff is 

b ia s e d  you  m a y  n o tre a lis e  i t . .. y o u ’re, g ^ 'h g  into brainw ashing, a n d  

d lc ta to rsh ip F

(M aler35-54, Londonderry)

7 th ink im partia lity  is m o re im p o rta n t b e c a u s e  th e y  c an  in fluence o th e r  

p e o p le ’s o p in io n s .”

(Female, 15-16, Londonderry)

Overall, the Guidelines on Impartiality were thought to be comprehensive and there 
were no significant omissions detected. Moreover, many felt the BBC is generally 
doing a good job on impartiality, particularly within a news context, with just a few 
exceptions, which will be discussed in due course.
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Generally, there was a belief that all cases should be treated equally, though context 
was clearly a factor in the consideration of impartiality. Like the consideration of 
accuracy, impartiality was deemed of greater relevance to factual content, especially 
news reporting. All agreed on the need to present an impartial case in factual content 
by avoiding bias and distinguishing between fact and opinion. In debates there 
should be a range of views presented.

These views were reinforced by the episode of Q yestio n  T im e th a t included the 
BNP’s Nick Griffin on the panel (October 2009) -  which^was mentioned 
spontaneously in many of the discussions. While it was seen that the fact of Nick 
Griffin’s inclusion on the panel m ightiiave been a demonstration of the BBS’s  
impartiality, for many this was obscured by the perceived biasin the way in which the 

debate was conducted.

“W h en  th e y  goTNiek^Griffin on, th e y  h a d  justification  through th e ir  m aaidata. 

H e  g o t tw o  M P s  e le c te d  in the  las t E u ro p ean  e te c tio n s ^ o  h e  h as  to b e  invited  

on. B u t th e  fo rm at o f  the  p ro g ram m e w as o d d  w h e n  yo u  s e e  th ey  a ll Just 

g a n g e d  up o n  h im . ”

(Male, 35-54, Londonderry)

“I t  w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  b e tte r  to le t h im  s p e a k  a n d  s h o w  h o w  ignorant h e  is 

ra th e r th a n  b e in g  s h o u ted  dow n a ll the tim e. H e  n e v e r  h a d  a  ch an ce  to say  

w h a t h e  w an ted  to say, so  yo u  n e v e r  h a d  a  c h a n c e  to re a H y id rm  an  opinion  

o f  h is  attitude."

#4ale, 55-70, Glasgow)

-Bycontrast, a clip showing anotheredition o f Q uestion  T im e  with Kelvin MacKenzie 
expressing his view that “Scots like spending our money rather than saving i f  was 
oonsidered accep4able-ass more regular, if robust, exarople^theL^debate form at-  
even by thosewhodisliked Kelvin MacKenzie^ views?The rebuke by^nother 
panellist, Chuka Unumna^of the think-tank.Compass, and the comments by the 
chairman David Dimbleby, provideda counterpoinHo help maintain the neutrality of 
theTormat. (See appendix for details of stimulus dips.)

Impartiality was considered particularly important for controversial topics-and most 
approved of the points covered in the draft Guidelines. As with the discussion of 
accuracy, this led to agreement with the concepts of d u e  im partia lity  and du e  weight. 

The ‘due’ differs by content and context.
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8.2 Opinions

Opinions asd points of view are all valued and considered vital parts of the BBC’s 
output. They are integral to debate and the interpretation of issues, and most people 
wanted them to be permitted by the Guidelines. The distinction between personal 
views and professional judgements was not d e ar to aH, though this did not cause any 
concern and the inclusion of bottrin the draft Guidelines was widely supported.

"An in te rv iew er w ill so m etim es  u se  a  s ia n t o r  opinion to he lp  g e t a  m o re  

appropria te  resp o n se  a n d  that is f in e .”

(Female, 18-34, Cardiff)-

8.3 Personal views

Personal views were considered important and can add value through their richness 
and rang&of perspectives. It was pointed outthat they are essential to debates. 
However, they should be clearly identified and signposted, be it by the format of the 
programme or with the use of phrases such as “in my opinion...”.

This was borne out by the clip oTthe programme S u n d a y  S choo ls  -  R ead in g , W riting  

a n d  R e d e m p tio n  presen ted  by Huw Edwards. In this clip, Huw Edwards appears to 
be advocating Sunday Schools. Despite being a well known BBC news presenter, 
most felt that this should be allowed by th&Guidelines because he clearly qualifies 
his view by saying “in my opinion...”. (S ee appendix for details of stimulus clips;)

“Y o u ’ve  g o t 4 o 4 i^ n  to  d iffe ren t v ie w s .”

(Male, 55-70, Glasgow)

"H e h a d  the research  to b a c k  it u p .”

(Female, 35‘-S4. Glasgow)

As-with the other Guidelines, it wasTelt thaUhe context of the programme or content 
is an important factor; It was widely felt that there Is more scope in non-news content, 
while extra care is needed for controversial topics (such as theMiddle East). There 
was approval that this latter point is explicitly addressed in the draft Guidelines. In all 
of this everyone considered it important to avoid the appearance of the BBC 

expressing an opinion.

8.4 Professional judgem ents

Professional judgements can be contentious and this area was evidently more 
complex than personal views. Professional judgements are imbued with the authority
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of the BBC and therefore are more readily received uncritically. They occupy territory 
that seems to be closer to factual reporting. However, even within news, which was 
viewed as demanding the reporting of facts, many expressed their interest in and 
acceptance of the professional judgements of specialist BBC correspondents such as 
Nick Robinson as long as facts and opinions are differentiated.

“S o m etim es  jo u rn a lis ts  k n o w  things w e  d o n 'ta n d  th ey  try  to g ive  us a  

sub lim inal m e s s a g e  try  w h a tth e y  s a y  a n d ih a t ’s im p o rta n t”

(Male, 35-54, Londonderry)

“T h e re ’s  no reaso n  a t  e l l  w h y  the B S C  shou ldn ’t  p rov ide  opinion, b u t y o u  

shou ld  h a v e e e p a ra te  op in ions jfrom  new s].

(RabbL London)

Some wanted the Guidelines to discourage or at least-signpost such judgements. 
They were wary of the power of a  large media organisation to sway people.

“Prc^essional opin ion is o ften  still p e rs o n a l opinion, bu t yo u  m a y  b e lie v e  it 

m ore, so  this n e e d s  ca re fu l contro l.”

^Female, eco/aiternative lifestyle. South West)

“It m igh t le a d  you  to th ink In  th e ir w a y ... T h e y ’re  righ t to h a v e  th a t G uideline. ” 

(Female, 15-16, Lonclonderry)

“I f  th e y  [n e w s re a d e rs ] a r e  noLcontratleeTtrien p eo p le  m ig h t g e t c o n fu s e d  with  

r ih e  truth . ”

(Female, 13-14, Huntingdon)

A few commented that Guidelines should^ejdentHoTiQdy language and facial 
-expressions.

“A  p erso n  m a y  n o t e x p re s s  a n y  opinion b u tf ie  c a n  show^riis fee lin g s  in’Sr 

subtle  w a y  to the w hole w orld .”

(Imam, Leicester)

“I ’m  sure  th e y  [n e w s re a d e rs ] fe e l ve ry  strong ab o u t so m e things th e y  a re  

rea d in g  bu t th e y  h a v e  to s ta y  b lan k .”

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

The medium itself and the format also have an effect. Many felt there should be a 
greater onus on impartiality in mainstream broadcast, on programmes such as the 
B B C  N e w s  a t  Ten, which provides a record of the news and carries the authority of
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the BBC. Several thought there should be more freedom on a correspondent's blog, 
which would be more likely to be visited by someone seeking a point of view.

Analysis, commentary and interpretation are expected from BBC journalists, but, as 
professional judgements, they require more care than personal views. On 
consideration, most respondents approved of covering the two separately in the draft 
Guideiines.

8.5 Im partiality irriaractice

A few  respondents believed the BBC has becomeJess impartial over recentiyears. 
Some in more rural areas^jointed to the coverage of fox hunting; some in Northern 
Ireland detected epro-Government bias; and some consicterecUthe BBC not to be 
impartial in its reporting o f Israel/Paiestine news. On these issues there were 
questions raised abouttJfofessional judgements straying into personal opinion 
territopy. However, others pointed out that it is difficult for the audience to be neutral 
and topass judgement on the BBC's impartiality on an issue in which one is 
personally committed to one side of the debate.

“It's  im possib le  to b e  1 0 0 %  on th e  fen ce; you  h ave  to  s a y  so m eth in g  th a t’s a  

b ito n e  w a y o r th e  other, th a t’s ju s t life ... It ’s im p o ss ib le ..."

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)

“I  d o  fih in k  the  B B C  is neutraJj, espeo ia lfy  w hen  it c o m es  to p o litic a l things  

b e c a u s e  o f  d ie  fo rm a t o f  th e ir p o litica l p ro g ram m es. I f  th ey -g e t-an yb o d y  on  

-th e y  a lw ays  g e t so m eo n e  frorrrthe  o th en s id e  with a n  a ite m a tiv e tv ie w  a n d  

g ive  them  e q u a l a ir t im e .”

(Male, 35-5+, Londonderry)

Regardless, this reinforced the importance of the Guidelines, which for the most part 
were considered to boworking weH*

I f  th e s e  G u id e lin es  a re  b e in g  u s e d  to p ro d u ce  th e  co n ten t th en  th e y ’re  doing^ 

a  g o o d  Job!”

(Male, 55-70, Manchester)
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9 jConduslons

There was virtuatly no awarenessof Editorial Guidelines, but on consideration there 
w as little surprise that they exist and generally they were thought to be necessary, 
particularijrfor the protection of children, young people and other vulnerable people. 
Thedraft Guidelines themselvesrwere broadly welcomed, though their unfamiliar 
language and legalistic phrasing caused Bume to wonder how-easy they would be to 
use, raising some concerns about their implementationBnd fears about possibJe 
loopholes. Furthermore, a  few respondents were wary of what they regarded as the 
impositfon of outmoded values-and the interference of authority.

Therewas a noticeable^eneration gap, with the oldest finding m orethat offends 
them right across the media and society e t large. Some wanted the Guidelines to 
assert high moral standards. Some^were less concerned with the principle that all 
members of society^hould have respect for one another irrespective of socio-cultura! 
differences.

Although the drafrGuidelines on Harm and Oflence are more accessible and 
emotive; on reflection most considered the Guidelines on Accuracy and Impartiality 
more important. The watershed was the mostsalient aspect of the-Editoriat 
Guidelines, though there was concern about its effectiveness amidst on-demand 
content and personaWevices, and many feared its erosion.^

Alongside the watershed, signposting was welcomed as a4jseful way te  resolvethe 
tensions between protecflon-arTCl freedom of expression. There was a preference to 
avoidingrbleeping, either leaving contentunalterecLor^y editing tt; but acceptance 
that on occasion it can be necessary. Most believed only gratuitously offensive or 
harmful contentshould-not be broadcast or put online, and this generally-related to 

racism and unwsrranted-ebuse.

There was broad supportTor the points in the draft Guidelines about intimidation and 
humiliation and general agreement with the points about portrayal. The latter was of 
particular concern_to many people from minority groups.

Few at first appreciated the nuance that accuracy is more than a matter of right and 
wrong, but on consideration the point was understood and accepted; almost all 
agreed that it was more significant for news and factual content. There was near 
consensus on the importance of both the Accuracy and Impartiality draft Guidelines 
and agreement with what they contain, though some considered the accuracy of 
scientific and visual communication warranted emphasis in the Guidelines.
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Although the word im partia lity  was not known by all, the concept was appreciated in 
terms of bias. A few considered the BBC’s impartiality to be stipping, though others 
considered this:perception to be a factor of the personal views of various sections of 
the audience.

Similarly,-the terms du e  a c cu rac y  and d u e  im partia lity  v /e re  not understood by all at 
first, but the concepts were supported, as was dt/e we/ghf within the Impartiality 
Guideline. There was alsosupport for the inclusion of both p e rs o n a l v iew s  and 
p ro fess io n a l ju d g e m e n ts  in BBC output and approvaix)fboth being included in the 
Guidelines, but the latter were considered less clear-cut and would require greater 

care in practice.
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10 Appoandices

10.1 ^ rm p le  detail

M ain^nd reconvenecLgroups
RECON
VENED

MAtN LOCATION AGE SEX SEG ETHNICITY BBC APPROVAL

- 1 Belfast 18-34 -M/F Mix White High/medium
1 2 loodonderry 35-54 M/F Mix White Low/medium
2 3 Cardiff 55-70 M C2DE Mix Low/medium

4 Cardiff -18-34 F ABC1 Mix High/medium
-3 5 Glasgow 35-54 F Mix Mix High/medium

6 Glasgow 55-70 M C2DE Mix Low/medium
4 7 Newcastle 35-54 M/F Mix Mix Low/medium

8 Newcastle 18-34 M/F A6C1 Mix High/medium
5 9 Manchester 35-54 F C2DE Mix Low/medium

10 Manchester 55-70 M ABC1 Mix High/medium
6 11 Leicester 35-54 F Mix Hindu/Sikh High/medium

12 Leicester 18-34 M Mix Hindu/Sikh Low/medium
7 13 Exeter 55-70 M/F Mix Mix High/medium

14 Bxeter 25-54 M/F Mix Mix Low/medium
8 f5 London 18-34 M/F ABC1 Mix High/medium

W Lojidon 35-54 M/F C2DE Mix Low/medium

Im m ersions
1 Afro-Caribbean Christian group London
2 Pakistani Muslim grouo Leicester
3 Eco/altemative lifestyle group South West
4 TraveHers group SouthzEast
5 TraTTsgendeTAJransvestite group JLondon-
6 Gay (m ^ group Manchester
7 Bli^/visualJy impaired groupi London
8 -Deaf/hard of hearing-group London

Depths with com m unity leaders
1 Catholic priest- Belfast-
2 Rector 'Belfast
3 Imam Leicester
4 -Rabbi London
5 Social worker Glasgow
6 Social worker London

Sessions w ith teenagers
LOCATION SCHOOL YEAR AGE SEX SEG

1 Huntingdon
(Cambridgeshire)

Years 13-14 F BC1

2 London (outer) Year 10 14-15 M BC1
3 Manchester Year 11 15-16 F C2DE
4 Manchester Year 12 16-17 M C2DE
5 Cardiff Year 9 13-14 F C2DE
6 Glasgow 4 " (Year 10) 14-15 F BC2D
7 Londonderry 6"* (Year 12) 15-16 F BC1
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10.2 Discussion guides

Main discussion guide for Harm and Offence

Discussion guide for groups on Harm and Offence

Notes to moderator:
•  The Guidelines^ might be diffieuitior some peoplej so w e’re approaching thisreseam h  

'from the grouncLup’ -  Ta. asking people to tNnk about the principles before presenting  
extracts o f the guidelines for comment. This should allow us to explore the themes 
addressed in the Guidelines without being too hindered by variable comprehension and  
engagement

•  The initial group discussions will focus xin language andJjehaviotnr fhe reconvened  
groups will focus on accuracy and  impaitiaHty

» R em em ber that w e’re using the stimulus exam ples to interrogate the-Guidelines; the 
stimulus is merely a-m eans to this end and should not be critiqued for its own sake

•  Rem em ber that examples (from stimulus o r respondents) deem ed offensive might have  
been in breach o f the G u id e lin es -L e . the Guidelines p e rs e  might have been adequate

•  Keep discussions focused on the areas o f the Guidelines that w e’re researching -  you 
can point to the list o f 19 areas to bring the discussion back if  necessary

•  Try not to get side tracked about how the Guidelines are implemented

1. INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH PROCESS {5 mins)
Introduce researcher, K an tar Media

•  Purpose o f  the discussion: we’re doing this research forlhe BBC Trust, which is the body 
that oversees the BBC, and we’re going to be talking about some of the things we asked 
you to think about

•: About opinions, no right or wrong, opinions likely to vary
•  Explain recording, viewing; explain confidentiality; mobile phones off/silent; duration <2h
•  Any questions?

2. WARM UP (5 mins)
•  Respondents’-incKvidual introductions-tothegroup

o Name, family, occupation, hobbies/interests 
o How would a friend^escribe you?

StartrJiscussion generally by asking about content across p la t fo rm s ^ o a a s e  people into 
conversation about their^experiences and to get people c h s e r to a mediaxxmsumption fram e  
o f mind. Keep this brief
•  Let’s think about TV -  what programmes are you watching, what do you think of them, 

which-are on the BBC
• Think about radio -  whatxIcLyou listen to, what do youthink of it, what=about from the 

BBC
• What about what the BBC does onits websites— w h aW o ^u  use, what do you think of it 
Moderator: throughout thexiiscussionremember-that w e’re concerned with altplatform s

3. AWARENESS (5 mins)
•  How do you think the BBC controls the quality of its programmes and what it puts online— 

for example, accuracy, the language that is used
o Look out for awareness o f editorial guidelines 
o Note any spontaneous mention o f the public consultation 
o Probe expectations 

Explain & note reactions:
The BBC has editorial guidelines that cover everything the BBC broadcasts and puts 
online. They’re written by the BBC management (not by the Trust) and used by 
commissioners, writers, programme makers and editors. When complaints are made to 
the BBC they’re used by the BBC management and Trust to judge whether content has 
been e.g. too offensive. They’re not used outside the BBC e.g. by the courts. The 
guidelines are currently being reviewed; this research is part of that process.
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Show summary o f areas covered &  note reactions. R efer to this summary if tha discussions 
veer o ff course at any point
Theaditoriat guidelines cover 19^reas. We’re^oing to b&thinking aboiit3 of them^ 
Accuracy; Impartiality; Harm and Offence

4. PR&.TASK THOUGHTS ABOUT THEME {10 mins)
Shovf^ard with theme or write orr flipchart (the theme set in the pre-task)
•  Let’s think-about [strong language/aggressive behaviour]
•  What were your thoughts about tbis-in the task we set you (explore examples one by o n e l

o Capture the illustration -  identify the strong language /  aggressive behaviour -  
note the programme, genre, channel, time 

o  How did you feel about this
o  If you were making tbatprogramme/content, what would you have done 

differently, why
o  How-do you think it affects ottier people (idea o f accountability)

•  A fter capturing the group’s examptesr. . how do you define [strong language/ aggressive 
behaviour] -  what ieit, what is it not

•  How do you think this should relate to the^BBC? Different standards? In what way, why

5. EXERCISE; RESPONDENT GENERATED PRINCIPLES {10 mins)
•  What dcryou think should be the guidelines or ‘rules’ set for the BBC in relation to_[strong 

language/aggressive behaviour]
o  G et spontaneous feedback from the group 
o Volunteer to write out on W pchart/post-its & flipchart 
o  Encourage group to deliberate

•  Challenge the group with themes (on scatterboards or showcards)
•  Constrain prom pts  what would you risk losing

B.d^EACTIONS TO GUIDELINES [tS  mins)
[Strong/offensive & discn'minatory language;/Aggressive behaviour] (rotate)
These are not the fuH set o f guidelines for these subjects but are the most important ones
•  H an d M u L - read out if  helpful -  ask them to underline anything that’s not clear, write any  

changes they’dTike to m ake (ortick/cross & comment)— go through a page a t a time
•  Try looking a t  detail before moving to principles and intro (i.e. reverse order)
• Explore both the ideas/semantiss and the words/phrases used to~convey those/deas
•  Note reactions
•  As we review the guidelines, ask whether theyTe too relaxed o r to o u estric tive -g e t them  

to imagine a scale
•  If  possible, get an annotated 'master copy’ o f the guidelines for the group (which m ay  

rehecLdifferences o f opinion)

UnderstandingjiLwhat’s written
• How wotdd-you explain this tO-aJriend, what would you say it means
• What’s not clear, what could be better explained
• How would you change it, why? For clarity, to change the meaning/idea

Understanding o f the phnciples/purpose~(for BBC programme makers etc)
•  What do you think about the idea of this being covered? Do they understand the 

need/role for editorial guidelines
• What do you think of what it covers

o  Agree with what is covered 
o  Not onerous enough, what's missing 
o  Too onerous, what’s unnecessary

• Is this the right/appropriate standard to set, why
o  If not, what would you change, why 
o  Too restrictive, not restrictive enough

• Probe balancing freedom o f speech vs guidelines
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7. STIMULUS CUPS TO EXPLORE GUIDELINES (15 mins)
Show stimulus clips to explore, challenge, refine
• R efer to stimulus list/notes -  range o f m aterial (platforms, genres, channels) tailored to 

group
• Before each^iece, hand out paper for them to jo t thoughts as the piece is p layed -  and  

ask them to write down thereferencecode for the clip
•  Once piece is played, open up to group to discuss

o What issues are raised by the clip̂
o How do the guidelines address what was shown
o- Explore whether about right /  need tightening /  tootresbicUve

• Ask group to think about these three pioihts (write them on paperSlipchart) when 
discussingitie clip:
a) I f  you were in charge o f what the BBC broadcasts, would you show this?
b) Whatrdo the guidelines indicate to you?
c) Having seen this clip, what, if anything, would you change about the guidelines?

•  If  helpful, ussrtem perature gauge /  traffic lights tool to capture group's emotional 
response and signal shift to next clip

•  Challenge-re: the speaker/personaHty, the intended audience, tone/intention o f the piece

8. MOVE ON TO THOUGHTS ABOUT OTHER THEME (5 mins)
Show card with theme or write on flipchart (the theme set in the pre-task)
• Let’s think about-{aggressive behaviour/strong language]
• How d&youdefine [aggressive behavlour/strong language] -  what is it, whatnot

o Capture any examples 
o How did you feel abouUbat
o If you were making thatprogramroe/content, what would you have done 

differently, why
o How do you thinkit affects othe^ people (idea o f accountability)

•  How do you think this should^elate to the BBC? Different standards? In  what way, why

9. REPEAT^ECTION 5 EXERCISE (RESPONDENTGENERATED PRINCIPLES) FOR 
OTHER THEME (SnnfHns)
It). REPEAT SECTION 6 (REACTIONS TO GUIDELINES) FORtJTHER THEME (ISm ins).
11. REPEAT-SECTION 7  STIMULUS (CLIPS-TO EXPLORE GUIDELINES) (15 mins)

12. ACCURACY /TMPARTIALITY (10 mins)
•  If  there is time, intoduceone^of these (rotate)— present Just the list o f principles and  

explain there are fullerguideHnes
•  Capture reactions and feedback
•  What do the terms due accuracy I  due /mpart/a//fy mean? Are they clearly explained
• Is this the right/appropriate standard to set, why

o If not; what would you change, why 
o Toa restrictive, not restrictive enough

13. SUMtUP &jCL^SE^(6 minst
H andout self-completion exercise, explain that what they-write w onTbe shared with group
•  We’ve spent quite some time thinking about two issues covered by the editorial 

guidelines. I f  you were in charge what would you do -  you might decide to keep them as 
they are written, you might change them in some way -  please write your comments

• Any final comments

Collect self-completion exercise and all materials 
Explain reconvened group & task 
Thank and close
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Main discussion guide for Accuracy and Im partiality

Discussion guide for reconvened aroups~on Accuracy and Impartiality

1. INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH PROCESS (5 mins)
• Introduce feseareher, Kantar Media
• Purpose o fih e  discussion: we’re doing this research for the BBC Trust, which isihe body 

that oversees the BBC. Following on from the Jast discussion we’re going to look at some 
other areas oftheLguidelines, which we’ve asked you to think about in the pre-task

• About opinions, no right or wrong, opinions likely to vary
•  ^ p i a i n  recording;- explain confidentiality; mobile phones off/siient
•  Mobile phones off/silenh
•  Duration Zhours
•  Any questions?

Rem inder formoderator/respondents:
The BBC has editorial guidelines that cover everything the BBC broadcasts and puts 
online. They’rewritten by th&SBC management (not by the Trust) and used by 
commissioners, writers, programmejnakers and editors. When complaints are made to 
the^BC they’re used by the-BBC management and Trust to j udge whether content has 
been e.g. too offensive. They’re not used outside the BBC e.g. by the courts. The 
Guidelines are currently being reviewed; this reseaich is^art of that~process

2. WARM UP (10 mins)
• Respondents’ individual introductions to the group

o  Name, family, hobbies/interests
• Remember that we’re talking about the Edltoriai GuidelinesJor the BBC, and they apply to 

everything the BBC hroadcasts and puts online -  so we’re talking about TV, radio and 
BBC websites

• Last time we discussed the Guidelines relating to Harm & Offence and we considered 
language, intimidation & htHniliation and portrayal... you’ve had some=time to think about 
this, who hasanvTurther thoughts? Explore any changed views

Show list o f 19 areas covered by the editorial guideiim s
•  Today we’re^going to look at the guidelines on Accuracy and Impartiality.. .

TheBBC Trust regulatesihe BBC for accuracy andimpartiality^ Ofeonrdoes not 
regulate the BBC on these areas. The Royal Charter, which gives the BBC the right of 

iiEoadcasty does set some rules here. They are not optional. They requireBBC-newsio 
be duly accuratesmdiduiy impartial and that controversial subjects in programmes 
about political controversy and policy and industrial disputes should alsoiisduly 
accurate arid duly impartiaCTbe BBC sets itself a further standardHt-requires allJts 
content to be duly impartialand dulyiaccurate. This is not-requlred-ef any other 
broadcaster. So this is  a very important area for the BBC to try and get-dght for licence 
fee payers.
Note to moderator: the te rm  'due' is therefore not optional and cannot be changed

3. ACCURACY (45 mins)
• What comes to mind when thinking about accuracy, what does it mean
•  How important do you feel accuracy is for TV/radio/websites from BBC, why? Can you 

give an example
• If you were to write the guidelines for the people who make BBC programmes/ websites, 

what would you want to cover -  probe with prompt card; different points of view, 
controversial issues, checking/corroborating

• Can it vary by type of programme/content -  entertainment (drama, comedy) vs factual 
(news, documentary)

• What might be the consequences of guidelines that are loose/relaxed, onerous
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Explain that the Guidelines on Accuracy contain sections on: referrals, gathering materials, 
finding contributors, note-taking, avoiding misleading audiences, managing online content, 
checking programmes, correcting mistakes. W e ’ll look at some extracts (not the full set o f 
Guidelines)

Hand out extract o f Guidelines. A sk ihem  to tick/cross, underline anything unclear & comment
-  explore pertinent issues. Review a box/page a t a time

Explore these points: audience expectation, controversial, authenticity, corroboratbn, 
attribution
• What do you think of what it covers? Is it strictenough, what’s rnissing? Is it too strict, 

what's unnecessary?
• Check-whether anything is unclear, whatcouldbe better explained
• What does the term due accuracy mean, is it clearly explained
• Is this the right/appropriate standarcHo set, why
• Would you change the^uideline, how, why

Show stimutus-clips to explore, challenge, refine^
•  R efer to stimulus list/notes
•  Before each piece, hand out paper for them to jo t down thoughts as the piece is played -  

and ask them to write down the reference code fo r the clip
•  Once p iece is played, open up to the group to discuss
•  Ask the group to think about these three points (show on paper/fUpchart):

a) I f  you were in charge of w hatthe BBC broadcasts, would you show this?
b ) W hat do the Guidelines indicate to you?
c) Having seen this clip, what, if  anything, would you change aboutthe  Guidelines?

4. IMPARTIAUTY (55 mins)
• What comes to mind when thinking about impartiality, what does it mean
• How importanWo you feel impartiality is for TV/radio/websitesfrom BBC, why? Can you 

give an example
• If you were to write the guidelines for the people whcrmake BBC programmes/ websites, 

whatwould you want to cover -  probewith prompt card: different opinions, range of 
opinions,-audience expectations, weight of coverage, controversiatsubiects

• Can it vary by type of programmafcontent -  entertainment (drama, comedy) vs factual 
(mews, documentary)

• What might be the consequences-of guidelines that are loose/relaxed, onerous-

Explain that the Guidelines on Impartiality xxrntain sections on how to approach impartiality im  
different types of output W e’ll look at some extracts (not the full set o f Guidelines)
Hand out e x trae te f S id e lin e s . Ask them to tick/cross, underline anything unclear & com m ent
-  explorepertinent issues. Review-a box/page a fa i im e

What do you think of what it covers? Is it strict enough, what’smissing? ts it too strict 
-What’s unnecessary?

• Check whether anything is unclear, what could b e ie tter explained 
What does the term due impartiality mean, is it clearly explained

• Is this the right/appropriate standard to set, why
• Would you change the^guideline, how, why

Show stimulus clips to explore, challenge, refine
•  R efer to stimulus list/notes
•  Before each piece, hand out paper for them to jo t down thoughts as the piece is played -  

and ask them to write down the reference code for the clip
•  Once piece is played, open up to the group to discuss
•  Ask the group to think about these three points (show on paper/flipchart):

a) If  you were in charge of what the B B C  broadcasts, would you show this?
b) W hat do the guidelines indicate to you?
c) Having seen this clip, what, if anything, would you change about the guidelines?
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• What do you think about personal views (e.g. “Thought for the Day" on the Today 
Programme, Radio4) -  what do the Guidelines indicate, haveihe Guidelines got it right

• What do you think afciout professional judgement pieces (e.g. Political-Editor Nick 
Robinson making comments sibout a political story when making his report on the News

- at Ten or irrhis blog) -  what do the Guidelines indicate, have the Guidelines got it right
o Do they understand these concepts, and the distinction between 'personai views’ 

and ‘professionai judgem ent pieces’ 
o hiow do they feet about their inclusion in the Guidelines

5. SUM UP & CLOSE jS^ntns)
Hand out seif-comptetion exercise, expiain that what they write w enT b e  shared with group
•  We’ve spent quite some time thinking^out some of the issues covered byThe editorial 

guidelines. Based on what you’ve read, overall what do you think of them -  check for 
each; Accuracy, Impartiality

• -What changes, if any, would you make
• Any final tomments

Coiiect self-completion exercise and a ihm teria ls
Thank and dose
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10.3 Extracts of draft Editorial Guidelines 

Extracts of draft Guidelines on Harm and Offence

P le a s e  n o te  th a t p arts  o f  th e  d ra ft G u id e lin es  on H a rm  a n d  O ffe n c e  n e c e s s a d ly  

contain  strong a n d  po ten tia lly  o ffens ive  lan g u ag e .
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Harm and Offence: Introduction
lsource:~Draft Editorial Guidelines, Section 5.1 -  Harm and Offence: Introduction]

The B B C  aim s to reflect the world as it is, including all aspects of 

the human experience and the realities of the natural world. In 

doing so, we balance our right to broadcast innovative and  

challenging content, appropriate to each of our services, with our 

responsibility to protect the vulnerable and avoid unjustiflafele 

offence.

Creative risk-taking is a vital part of the BBC^s mission. However, 

in all our output, the greater the risk, the greater the thought, care 

and planning required to bring creative content to fruition. We must 

be sensitiveto, and keep in touch with, generally accepted  

standards as well as our audiences’ expectations of our content, 

particularly In relation to the protection of children. Audience 

expectations of our content usually vary accordfng to the service  

on which it appears.

When our content includes challenging material that risks offending 

som e of our audience we must always be able to demonstrate a 

clear editorial purpose, taking accorrnTof generally accepted  

standards, and ensure it is  clearly signposted. Such challenging 

material may include, but is not limited to, strong language, 

violence, sex, sexual violence, humiliation, distress, violation of 

human dignity, and discriminatory treatment or language.
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Harm and Offence: Principles
[source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Sections 5.2.1-5.2.6-H arm  and Offence: Principles}.

1. The B B C  must apply generally accepted standards so  as to 

provide adequate protection for mem bers of the public from the 

inclusion of offensiv&and harmful material.

2. W e must not broadcast material that might seriously impair the 

physical, mentai or moral development o f children.

3. We must obsarve the 9pm television watershed to ensure  

material that might be unsuitableTor children is appropriately 

scheduled.

4 . W e m ust balance our responsibility to protect children and 

young people from unsuitable content with their rights to 

freedom  of expression and freedom to receive information.

We must ensure our audiences have clear information on which 

to ju d ge  whether content is  suitable for them selves or their 

children.

6. The use of strong language must be editorially justified and 

appropriately signposted to ensure it m eets audience  

expectations, w herever It appears^
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Harm and Offence: Language
[source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Sections5.4.20-5.4.25 -  Harm and Offence: Language]

The effect of strong language depends on the choice of words, the 

speaker and the context Different words cause different degrees 

of offence in different Gommunities as well a e  ia  different parts of 

the world. A  person’s age , sex, education, employment, faith, 

natiorrality andw bere they live, may all have an im pacten whether 

or not they might be offended.

However, the use of strong language m ust be editorially-justified 

and appropriateiy signposted to ensure it m eets audience 

expectations, wherever it appears.

Strong language is most likely to cau se  offence when it is  used  

gratuitously and without editorial purpose, and when it includes:

• sexual swearwords

• term sof racist or ethn ic abu se

• terms o tsexual end  sexist abtrse or abuse referring to sexuality

• pejorati ve term s relating to  iltness or d isabil ities

• casual or derogatory-Use of holy nam es o r religious words and  

especially inxom bination with other strong language.

Output controllers and programme or content producers should 

ensure that strong language, especially the strongest language, is 

subject to careful consideration and appropriate referral, to ensure 

it is editorially justified, before it is included in our output.
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Context and tone are key to determining whether strong language  

will be acceptable or deemed unjustifiably cffansive. W e should 

consider the follewing:

• W hat languaga-w as used, who used it, to whom w as it directed 

and why w as it said

• How it-was said. W as the tone aiigry or aggressive, or charm ing 

and funny? Th e  sam e terms can be considered more or less 

offensive depending on the^tone of the delivery and the 

character or personality who use the terms

• W here the content is to be found in the television and radio 

schedules or online

• T h e  quality o f challenging material, which Inciudes strong 

language, is a significant factor in determining its acceptability 

or unacceptability to audiences. Strang language can be 

acceptable when authentic or used for clear purpose or effect 

within a programme, but audiences dislike careless use which 

h as no editorial purpose.

W e must not include^any-offensive language in:
• pre-school children’s  program m es or w ebsites (̂ for four years

andjunder)

• p ro gra m m e ssi^ e b sites made for youngerchildren

• befoLte the watershed or on radrcnwhen children are particularly 

likely to be in our audience or in online content likely to appeal 

to a significant proportion of children, unless it is justified by the 

context. Even then, frequent or careless use must be avoided.

Apart from the most exceptional circum stances, we must not 

include the strongest language before the watershed or on radio 

when children are particularly likely to be in our audience or in
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online content likely to appeal to a significant proportion of 

children . We must a lso  make careful judgements about the use of 

thestrongest language post-watershed and ensure it is clearly 

signposted.

Any proposaiHio use the-strongest language (cunt, motherfucker 

and fuck or its derivatives) must be referred to and approved by 

the relevant O utguf Controller, who should consider the editorial 

justiheationv Chief Adviser Editorial Policy^ may also be consulted.

In general, where strong language is integral to content and 

relevant guestions of transmtsslon slot and channel have been 

resolved, it should not be disguised. When a section of content is 

editorially justified but the slot, channel or context are not 

appropriate for strong language, it m aybe necessary to edit or 

bleep language, even post-watershed.

la n g u a g e  that is bleeped for pre-watershed content must b e  

thoroughly obscured, taking care to-ensure also that the bleeped 

words are  not then m adeobviousJDy visible mouth-movements.
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Harm andt^ffence: intimidation and Humiliation
[source: Draft Editorial-Guidelines,^Section-5.4 31 -  Harm & Offence: Intimidation & Humiliation]

B B C  content must respect humanxHgnity. Intimidation, humiliation, 

intfusion,-aggression and derogatory rem arks are all aspects of 

human behaviour that may be d iscussed  or included in B B C  

output. Som e com edy can Jaacruet but unduly intimidatory, 

humitrating, intrusive, aggressive-or derogatory xem arks must not 

be celebrated for the purposes of entertainment. Care should be 

taken that such coroments and the tone in which they are delivered 

are proportionate to their target.

H arm an d  O ffen cei Portrayal
[source: Draft EditoriaPGuidelines, Sections 5.4.37-5.4.38- Harm & Offence: Portrayal]

W e aim to reflect fully and fairly all of the United Kingdom ’s  people 

and cultures in our services. Content m ay reflect the^prejudice and 

disadvantage which exists iuour society but we should not 

perpetuate it. fn som e instances, references to disability, age- 

sexual orientation,iaith, race, etc. may be refevanttoportrayal. 

However, we should^tvoid careless or offensive stereotypical 

assum ptions and people should-only-bed escribed in such terms 

when editorially-justified.

When it is within audience expectations, we may feature a 

portrayal or stereotype that h as been exaggerated for com ic effect, 

but we must be aware that audiences may find casual or 

purposeless stereotypes to be offensive.
Extracts of draft Guidelines on Accuracy
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[source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Section 1.2.2- Editorial Values: Truth & Accuracy]

W e seek to establish the truth of what has happened and are 

committed to achieving due accuracy in all our output. Accuracy is 

not simply a  matter of getting facts right; when necessary, we will 

weigh relevant facts and information to get at the truth. Our output, 

a s appropriate to its subject and nature, will be well sourced, 

iDased on sound evidence, thoroughly tested arvd presented in 

clear, precise language. W e will strive to be honest and open 

about what we don’t know and avoid untounded speculation.

Introduction
[sourceiDraft Editorial Guidelines, Section 3.1 -  Accuracy: introduction]

The B B C  Is committed to achieving due accuracy. This 

commitment is fondamental to our reputation and the trust of 

audiences, which is  the foundation of the B BC.

The term “due’ m eans that the accuracy must be adequate and 

appropriate to the output, taking account of the subject and nature 

of the-eontent, the: likely audience expectation and^ny signposting 

that may influence that expectation.

W e strive to achievedue accuracy in all our outputbut its 

reguirem ents^ay vary. The dueiaccuracy^required offtor 

example, drama, entertainment and jcomedy, will-not usually be the 

sam e a s  for factual content. T h e  requirements may even vary 

within a genre, so the due accuracy required of factual content 

may differ depending on whether it is, for example, factual 

entertainment, historical documentary, current affairs or news.

A ccuracy is not simply a matter of getting facts right. If an issue is 

controversial, relevant opinions a s well as facts may need to be
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considered. When necessary, all the relevant facts and information 

should also be weighed to get at the truth.

W here appropriate to the output, we-should;

• jgatBer material using first hand sources wherever possibler

• check and cross check facts;

• validate the authenticity of docum entaiy=evidence and digital 

material;

• corroboratejclaim s and allegations made by contributors 

wherever possible.

In news and current a ^ r s  content, achieving due accuracy is 

more important than speed.
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P r in C ip lO S  [source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Sections 3.2.1-3.2.4 -  Accuracy: Principles]

1. The B B C  must do all it can to ensure that^contro^ersial subjects’ 

are treated with due acctrracy in all ‘relevant output’.

2. All B B C  output, as^ppropriate to its subject and nature, m ust be 

well souiced, based on sound evidence, thoroughly tested and 

presented in dear, precise language. We should be honest and 

open about what w e re n ’t know and avoid unfounded 

speculation. C la im s, allegations, material facts and other content 

that cannot be corroborated ahould normally be attributed.

3. The B B C  must not knowingly and materially m islead its 

audiences. W e should not distort known-facts, present invented 

material a a fa ct or otherwise undermine our audiences’ trust in 

our content.

4 . We should normally acknowledge serious factual errors and 

correct them quickly, dearly and appropriately.
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Extracts of draft Guidelines on Im partiality
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[source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Section 1.2.3- Editorial Values: Impartiality and Diversity of Opinion]

Impartiality lies at the core of the BBC’s commitment toJts 

audiences. We will reflect a breadth and diversity of opinion across 

our output as a whole, over an appropriate period, so that no 

significant strand of thought is knowingly unrefiected or under 
represented. We will do all wecan to ensure that ‘controversial 

-subjects’ are treated with due impartiality. We will be fair and open- 
minded when examining evidence and weighing material facts.

Introduction [source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Gection 4.1 -  Impartiality and Diversity o f 

Opmim: Introduction]

Impartialitymeans taking account of the breadth and range of 

views on a subject. It is often more than a simple matter of 
“balance” between opposing viewpoints. Instead it involves 

considering the broad perspective, ensuring that the existence of a 

range of views is appropriately reflected. It is the BBC’s single 

most compelling and central characteristic, at the heart of public 

service, and should be embraced and celebrated^^n asset.

The term^due-means that the impartiality must be adequate and 

appropriate to the output, taking account of the subject and nature 

otthe content, the likely audience expectation and any signposting 

that may influence that expectation.

f '
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P r in c i p lO S  [source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Section 4.2.1-4.2.6- Impartiality and Diversity of

Opinion: Principles]

1. The BBC must do all it can to ensure that ‘controversial subjects’ 
are treated with due impartiality in all ‘relevant output’.

2. lR-additiofi7 our commitment to due impartiality extends to 

‘controversial subjects’ in all our output.

3. We seek to provide a broad ranjge of subject mattersmd 

perspectives over an appropriate time scale across our output 

as a whole.

4. We are committed to reflecting a^wide range of opinion across 

our output as a whole and over an appropriate timeframe so that 

no significant strand of thought is knowingly unreflected or under 

represented.

5. fdews in whatever form must be presented with due impartiality, 
jgiving due weight to^events, opinion, and main strands of

argument.

6. We exercise our editorialireedom to produce content about any 

subject, at any point on the^spectrum of debate, as longas there 

are good editorial reasons for doin£so.
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Controversiai Subjects
[scarce: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Sections 4.4.3-4.4.4]

We must strive to achieve due impartiality on ‘controversial 
sut^ets’. In determining whether subjects are controversial, we 

should take account of:

• the level of public ancLpolitical contention and debate

• how topical the subjects are

• sensitivity in terms of relevant audiences’ beliefs and culture

• whether thesubjects are matters of interrse debateor 
importance in a particular natiorr, region or discrete area likely 

to comprise at least a part of the audience

• a reasonable view on whether the subjects are serious

• the distinction between matters grounded in fact and those 

which are a matter of opinion.

Advice on whether subjects are eontroversial is available from 

Editorial Policy.

When dealing with ‘controversial s u t^ ts ’, we^must ensures wide 
range of significantjdewssnd-perspectives are given due weight 
and prominence, partioularly when the eontroversy is active. 
Opinion-Should be clearly distinguished from fact.
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Breadth and Diversity of Opinion
[source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Sections 4.4.8-4.4.11]

To achieve impartiality , our output as a whole must give due 

weight to the many and diverse areas of an argument. Breadth and 

diversity of opinioji may require not just a political and cultu ral 
range, but, on occasions, reflection of the variations between 

urban and rural,-older and younger, poorer and wealthier, the 

innovative-and the status quo, etc. It may involve expioratbn of 
perspectives in different communities, interest groups and 

geographic areas.

Due Weight
Impartiality does-not require that the range of perspectives or 
opinions should be covered in equal proportions either across our 
output as a whole, or within a single programme, web page or 
item. Instead, we should seek to achieve ‘due weight . For 
example, minority views should not necessarily be given equal 
weight to the prevailing consensus.

Nevertheless, the omission of an important perspe^ve, in a  
particular context, may jeopardise due impartiafity and be regarded 
by parts of our audience as a=demenstration of bias. Decisions 
over whether to include or omit perspectives should be reasonable 
and carefully reached, with consistently applied editorial judgement 
across an appropriate range of output.
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News, Current Affairs and Factual Output
[source: Draft Editorial Guidelines, Section 4.4.13]

Presenters, reporters and correspondents are the public fece and 

voice of the BBC - they can have a significant impact on 

perceptions of otir impartiality. Journalists and presenters, 
including those in news and current affairs, may provide 

professional judgements, rooted in evidence, but may not express 

personal views onipublic policy, on matters of political or industrial 
controversy , or on ‘controversial subjects’ in any other area. Our 
audiences should not berable to tell from BBC programmes or 

other BBC output the personal prejudices of our journalists and 

presenters on such matters.

This applies as much to online content asitdoes to news bulletins: 

nothing should be written by journalists and presenters that would 

not be said on-air.

PeFsonal View Content
[source: Draff Editorial Guidelines, Section 4.4.29}

The BBC has a tradition ofollbwing a wide range of individuals, 

groups or organisations to offer a personal view or opinion, 
express_a_beliefT or advance a contentious argument in its output. 
This can range from the-outright expression of highly partial views 

by a campaigner,Jo the opinion of a speciatistorprofessional 

including an academic or scientist, to views expressed through 

contributions from our audiences. All of these can add to the public 

understanding and debate, especially when they allow our 
audience to hear fresh and original perspectives on familiar issues. 

Such personal view content must be clearly signposted to 

audiences in advance.
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10.4 Stim ulus clips

H A R M ^ O FFEN C E
Language
•  Friday Night with Jonathan Ross (BBC  One, 2.5.2008, lOrSSpm), Gwyneth Paltrow 

interview (f-word)
• Live 8  (BBC One  ̂2.7.05, pre-watershed). Madonna uses f-word
•  Rorr^feinson (n-word), presented via The Guardian newspaper 22.4.2007
• Fiona's Story (BBC One, 31.8.2008 9pm ),drama in which wife confronts husband about 

paedophile images on his computer and husband uses c-word
• Breakfast ( ^ C  One, 24.9.2008), Nick Foulkes says Jesus Christ

Intimrcletion and humiliation
•  The Apprentice (Series one) (BBC Two, 9pm April 2005), Saira Khan treated aggressively
•  A/emone (BBC 6 Music, 12.9.2008, 1pm), interview with-American cemediaaDoug 

Stanhope who comments on an American politician’s children being “retarded”
• W eakest Link (BBC One 5.7.2008, 5pm), Anne^Robinson-says “shag”

Portrayal
•  Question Tiirte (BBC One, 11.10.2007, 10.35pm), Kelvin MacKenzie expressing his view 

that “Scots like spending our money rather than saving it”
-• The Most Annoying People o f 2008  (BBC Three, 29.12.2008, late night), remarks made

about Lindsay Lohan and Sam Ronson’s relationship
• Little Britain (BBC Three), incontinent character recurring and first appeared in November 

2005
• ChrisMoyles (Radio 1 ,20.1.2009Tnorning)7 impersonating Will Young
• Graham Norton Show  (BBC Two, 15.3.2009, 10pm), with guest Ruth Jones, regarding  ̂

lesbians
• Friday Night with Jonathan Ross (BBC One, 18.5.2007,10.35pm), Eddielzzard interview 

making a joke where he equates travellers wHhmurderers
• Top G ear (BBC Two, 2.11.2008, 8pm),Jeremy Clarkson’s comment: lorry^driversmurder 

prostitutes
» The One Show  (BBC Oner 25.9.20097Zpm)rPope reference

A C C U R A C Y
•  Item on the 60® anniversary of the creation of Israel (Six O'clock News, Radio 4,

8J5.2GG8) , not “scores” of Palesttnian towns .and villages destroyed but7350-500
• Panoram a (BBC One, 1.12.2GG8), images ofcooling towers steaming -  not C02-emission
• Atom (BBC Four, episode 2, 2.8:2G07), atom is nof “splihintcrtwo equal parts”
• San, Sea and Bargain Spotting (BBC Two, 19.8.2009, 2.15pm), cameraman making a 

purchase but not explained thalhe is Involved in the programme

IM PARTIALITY
• Pow er & the People  -  Back to the Future (BBC Two, 23.7.2007), presenter encourages 

people to vote in the Welsh Assembly election
• This W eek  (BBC One, 13.7.2006), Maureen Lipman view on Israeli action
• Question Time (BBC One, 22.10.2009), with Nick Griffin, BNP
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For Distribution to CPs

Professional judgem ents
• News at Ten (BBC One, 3.10.2008), Nick Robinson on Peter Mandelson 

i^ecsdonai views
• Sunday Schools -  Reading, Writing & Redemption (BBC Four, 3.7.2008), Huw Edwards 

on Sunday^chools
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